Dean Gill esp ie Moves In

1

Dea n Gille spi e, inAa

lighter mood

—Brett Th acher "
- J ames GiHespie is the spitting image of the
typ ical psychology professor . A grizzled goatee and
gray ing hair are highlighted by gold-framed glasses and
the classical p ipe. This year finds Gillesp ie performing
a far different role. Dr.. Gillespie has been
appoin ted
Associate Deal, of Students ." It is' a^ob in which ,
" the re is a tremendousl y wide range of things one
does."
Dean Gillespie assumed his post in J une and
immediately went to work as a member of the
Committee on Stan ding. The Committee on Standing
is concerned with probation ; grades and other matters
related to a students class standing. Dean Gillespie,
along with the Committee , also handles incomp lete
grades as well as extensions and excuses for incomp letes
Over the summer Dean Gillespie serve d in the
capacity of advisor to new and old students. Some ^
freshmen are appalled by'the material they receive , and
Gillespie's office tries to strai ghten them out. Should
transfer students encounter problems , the Associate
Dean is their contact at Colby . He may assist in such
problems as finding housing and accepting credits
from " their previous college.
Gillespie also had ten visits this summer from
students presentl y enrolled to discuss problems that
had arisen since the closing of school in May . On top
of all this is a heavy stream of correspondence with
students.

The tasks of the Associate Dean are numerous
during the acad emic year. He is the person to whom
the fraternities come for aid. He might help them to.
obtain a necessary item or resolve a difficulty with
the administration. G illespie serves on three committees
The Educational Policy Committee , The Committee
on Standing, and The Financial Aid or Admissions
Committ ee (Gillesp ie said , at the time , he couldn 't
remember which one he was on , but lightheartedl y
stated "I'll surel y find out when they call a meeting ").
The job also includes more serious aspects.
Dean Gillespie is often called upon to deal with
student 's personal problems ; in this function , he
is aided by his background in psychology. Disciplinary
matters come before Gillespie and the Dean of
Students Office when , as Gillespie stated , "Mem bers
of the student body engage in behavior we consider
inappropriate ".
Dean Gillespie said of his new post ,"It is an
area awfully hard to define/ ' A motto he borrowed
and offered : "No job too big, no job too small. "
Dean Gillesp ie sees his post as being tempor ary.
He was asked to take it for one year only. As to
the reposting of the Dean of Students , he says
he is as much in the dark as anyone. Gillespie is
there to do a good job. He is read y to help any and
all students who come in needing aid or advice.
In his own words , "I may be rotten , but I' m no
ogre.

T. Gf t taMvteS 'uPA AUrticaiiow
—J ennifer Strode
Money was the issue at this week's Student Association meeting, as Howard T.uttman presented the annual Treasurer 's Report to a capacity crowd of 70* in :
Woodmari {Lpunge ,^Monda y eyeiung^ Tj-e;report , which
contains the Treasurer 's Cqmmitteie recoirtno'ehc^tioris •
for the allocation of funds from the 1975-76 $82,000
budget is as follows:V
ORGANIZATION
BUDGET
;•
Glass of 1976
~ • ¦ ': ¦ ' ¦ . ¦
- '¦
Echo
Oracle
Big Brother/Big Sister
Christian Science Organization
Neuman Club
'
Hillel
Christian Fellowship
Powder and Wig
Radio Colby
Dance ClUb
Footba ll . Cheerleaders
Intern ational Relation s
Outing Club
Environmental Club
Yachting Council
Student Organiza tion for Black Unity
Black Cultural Art , . ¦
Dar kr oom Associates
Social Life (including Coffee House)
Studen t Arts Festival
Cultura l Life
. . ;
Film Direction
Pub lic Interest Research Group
Women's Group
New World Coalition
Arche ology
Acapella Singers .
Rugb y Club
.
Pottery Workshop
Chess Club
Fr ench Club
¦ ,- '
Grap hic Arts Workshop
Film Group
Music Serie s

1100.00
9240.00
7600.00
255.00
80.00
175.00
175.00
175.00
3100.00
7200.00
700.00
100.00
1000.00
1500.00
^ 250.00
300.00
350.00
1750.00
1500.00
14700.00
2000.00
10000,00
750.00
5000.00
425.00
500.00
230.00
100.00
175.00
370.00
100.00
75.00
150.00
500.00
3 500.00

TOTAL
$72 ,960.00
Some gr oups, su ch ns P eq uod , the literary magazine ,
and Spanish Club have no listed allocations because
they failed to submit budget requests before the dead- unc. These groups , and oth ers that have grievances,
should contac t Tuttman or his committee members prior
:o this weekend , or else attend the Treasurer 's meeting at
(5i00 next Monday at the Stu-A meeting location. Tutt- ^.
maili stated tha t people with grievances will be heard , and
noted that groups interested in sponsoring all-campus so*
cial or cultural events rha y be able to obtain additional
>
funds from the Social Lite or Cultural Life budget, >
The Pequod' s budget was also discussed in relation ;
l
jo their publishin g plans. Cultural Life Chairperson Ed
Harv ey note d that the Pequod was planning to request

a smaller budget than previous years because they planned ^
to use a. lower quality of paper. This bro ught a rebuttal from
Photograp her J oel.Horn , who stated that photographs
couldn 't then be printed , and that this to some extent
defeated the puipose of P^
;
Glom feyiie countered ^ pointW
Qub had previously :'publishCd '^&'eof
ir .dii7i :'^gaane . : Ac- '
the tlarforooms pre cording to J oei^the imprpveiheht
empted the magazine due to limitation of funds. This .
year , for examp le, $500 of the Club 's $2000 allocation
will go towards "the creation of a photograph y club store,
aided by a $1500 Stu A loan. This wfll make photographic equipment available at discount prices through photograp hy Club members. It was generally acknowled ged
that the Pequod/p hotograp hy problem could be rectified
with a compromise , once the Pequod submitted a funds
request.
Other groups , such as Powder and Wig and the Dan ce
Club , expressed concern over their allocations , explaining
that with Runnals ' Renovation they must hire performance
space in places like the Opera House. Tuttman suggested
they approach the administration , noting that President
Strider felt it was the school's responsibility to rect ify th e
situation since the school is causing it.
Some allocations were questioned by students at- .
tending the meeting. One was PIRG' s budget , since the organization receives funds from additional sources. APIRG
representative pointed out that they were still operating
at a deficit because they have to hire professionals , such as
a lawyer , a researcher , and a business manager , as well
as pay national fees: He further noted that PIRG was plan
(cont. on page 15)

Homecomin g Queen , 19 87?

New Computers in Resident

-Bob Weinste in
It was March , 1973 when for a Calcul us I assignment ,
I last braved using a computer at Colby. At the time there
-were four computer terminals , or teletypes, all hooked into
the computer at Bowdoin. Three of these terminals were
in Keyes , t he f our t h in a small room near t he Lan gua ge La b
on fourth floor Lovejoy. I re member havin g to wait endlessly because the Lovejoy .terminal was always being used , ,
and the Ke ycs terminals never seemed to b e f unc tio ning" ..
prop erly. Thoses were the days when computer dating was
the big hit , If you had a friend at Bowdoin you wanted to
talk t o, both of you would enter onto the system and converse-computer style.
Those days are gone because Colby now has its own
computer and terminals. The tie-In to Bowdoin, which is
bein g phased out , is used now only for administrative purposed , mainly by the Registrar 's office. Colby now owns
a Digital pr ogrammed data processing computer , more
commonl y known as a digital pdp 11/50, The digital pdp
II / SO Is a recent arrival. The decision to buy it was made
last April and the , 11/5 0Itself was not ready for regular
use until the Wednesda y before registration ,
Previous to owning the 11 /SO, Colby had replaced
the Lovejoy terminal with a more effective one known

as a univac. The univac , which also hooked into Bowdoin ,
had a spinnin g wheel which printed the program s at th e ra te
of about 30 characters per second. However , the wheel
Wo eked view of tlie prin t , so that if someone was trying
to work out an unfa miliar prog ram , he or she could not see
what had just been typed.
There were a couple of factors involved in the decision to buy the 11/5,0. Colby had been paying Bowdoin a
cer
tain amount of money for computer time as well as for
ad ditional related miscellaneous expenses. The price of
the 11/50 was low enough io make its purchase worthwhile.
It is assume d that a f ter a number of y ears t he com put er
will have paid for itself in ter ms of other expenses saved .
Bob In graham , one of the studen t monitors in the
computer room , patiently guided me around all the different
features of the system. In the termina l room , which is in
t he basemen t of Lovej oy , are seven terminals. Two of £hese
are Decwriters , a sort of teletype ter minal similar to the *
previously mentioned univac. In addition to these are five
CRT' s. A CRT is a terminal with a t.v. screen which produces the programs at the rate of up to 960 characters
per second. Since it is a screen , and not an actual paper
print-out , 'If you wish to road your program you must
(cont. on page 15)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WHY HOT SOCaR?
Football holds a revered position in the North
American sports scene. Sunday afternoon with a
hot dog and a few beers at the stadiurn is an American
tradition. To some, Saturday afternoon at Seavern's
Field watching the Colby Mule football team is a
local tradition.
Soccer gained national acceptance only when
Pele, the Brazilian superstar, was signed by the
New York Cosmos. Elsewhere in the world soccer
is an institution. The World Cup played every four
years, captured an audience of o\er eight million
people. It is the world's greatest spectator sport.
Here at Colby the soccer team plays on
Loeb's Field, second-rate in terms of spectator
attraction. The question arises: Why are there
no stands on Loeb's Field? It sure would be nice to
sit down during the soccer games.
Equity is in order.
Soccer needs a recruiting program equivalent
to that of football. Recruiting at the present?time is .
non-existent. Perhaps this is because Coach Mukai
was hired as a hockey coach, and was given soccer
to do in his spare time. Not to the fault of Coach
Mukai, but should not soccer have an experienced,
full-time coach?
If you were at the soccer game against Lowell
Tech. on Saturday, you might have' n oticed the
horrendous condition of the field . Each time the
ball crossed mid-field, it drowned in a six-inch
deep puddle.
Did you see any puddles on the football
field?
If the drainage system at Loeb's Field is
poor, then the field should beregraded. The least
that could be done is give each field equal attention.
Considering its secondary status, soccer has .
surprisingly well. The soccer program
doing
been
deserves considerably better attention than it has
beeen accorded in the past, the above questions
are a beginning to achieving equity in varsityathletics
here at Colby.
. -
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Venturesome?

Colby was extremely fortunate last year to receive
a Ford Foundation Venture Fund grant totaling
$150,000. The money is allotted in decreasing amounts
over a three year period, starting with $75,000 in
1975. Unfortunately , the investment of these funds
so far has been unimaginative and disappointing.
The purpose of the aw*rd is "to allow a small
college to try out new ideas for which no regular funding
is available.^ The word "venture" itself , according '
to Mr. Webster , implies "an undertaking involving chance,
risk or danger; " Colby has failed to pick up the
gauntlet cast down b y the Foundation. Instead , the
money has been earmarked, in general, for routine and
sluggish programs.
For instance, grants upwards to $20,000 have
been made for sabbaticals, vacation travel, and research,
by professors. Hardly venturesome. An additional
biology lab assistant was hired with a portion of the
money. This is justified by the administration by
noting that a "new teaching approach" will be used
in the lab. Still pretty weak. Over $25,000 has been
set aside by President Strider and the admihstratiori
for "instruction method development", notably in foreign
languages. This seems excessive, though perhaps a little
more along the line for which the funds were intended.
One noteworthy allocation would allow students
to apply for a limited amount of the money, to
be used in special projects.
Students and faculty have been given no direct
representation in the decision oh allocations of the
Venture Funds. This is an unfortunate occurance.
Although, President Strider has no stipulated obligation to consult students and faculty on this matter,
the importance and helpfulness of such interchange
seems obvious, if only as another, and hopefully more
imaginative , source of suggestions, The administraion
insists they are moving as quickly as possible on the issue of recruiting minority students, but apparently .
are not willing to allot Venture funds for the , Project.
A "viable black population" on campus migh t well be
considered more adventuresome than some of the
projects now receiving grants.
There is still a large chunk of the Venture
fund uncommitted. Lets take full advantage of this
unique opportunity by innovating the type of ideas •
for wh ich the Colby of old is known , and for which
the funds wete intended.

To the editors, ECHO ,
Jesse Colin Young and Livingston Taylor
are performers 1admire and like. Spencer Aitel
is to be congratulated on having managed to put
Colby on their itinerary. He has been great at
his jo b in Social Life. I would, however, ItSe to
point out a few things that are not satisfactory
with the proposed concert.
The Concert will cost Stu-A a total of
$12,700. It is noteworthy that it was agreed on
at an open Stu-A meeting. I've no doubt a majority
of students at Colby would welcome the idea of
a big name concert here. At first I too welcomed
the notion, but after considering the date and
other factors I am inclined to revise my stand.
For one, the ECHO report stated that attendance by Colby students was projected at 1000.
2000 outsiders are also expected. The concert is <•
set for Sunday, October 26, on the mid-semester
long weekend. For most students the weekend
would fall after a period of exams,and would be
a great opportunity to make a change of .scene.
It would probably be the last chance for camping
before the snows come. I wonder how many of the
1000 students the organizers expect will actually
be around campus to pay $3.50 or $4.00 to attend
the concert.
Past experience is'rather discouraging. Outsiders will be paying the same admission price. How
many of them will be able to make a trip to Cotty
for an evening concert? For most people, pre:
parations f or the work week begin Sunday evening.
Hence, I would expect a maximum of 1000 outsiders. The figure is arbitrary, but I believe more
realistic. After all; we aren't playing the Rolling
Stones or JethroTull.
The concert could lose close-.to $6,000, w hich ..
would be borne indirectly by every student through '
Stu-A dues. Furthermore it could mean a much .
smaller program for the rest of the year. Isn't that '¦_ ¦,
asking the students ^to sacrifice a lot.for a concert.,
which is scheduled when many students are highly
likely to be away?
My own reactions are mixed. Each of us are .
effectively sponsoring the event through Student
Association dues to the tune of eight dollars, whether
we attend or not. Those who.atrend pay an additional
price. Outsiders pay only admission price , and
do not share in the risk of loss. Is that fair?
Yours,
Quaiser Khan

Dear Editors)
.
In the interests of honest and accurate reporting;A
I must repudiate many of tlie statements made by
Mr. Bruce Rogers in last wieek's ECHO. \:y
First of all, Mr. Rogers wrote this article, which. :
so liberally uses my good name, without my knowledge
or consent. A*the time of our inteirview* Mr. Rogers
told me that he was merely gathering information in
order to write a biographical sketch of Mr. Hitchcock
and-his bookbinding activittes, and that he was writing
this sketch at the request of Mrs. Hitchcock.
While Mr. Rogers paints a very flattering portrait of
myself as the sole champion of the bindery, the fact is
that I have always had the enthusiastic support and .
cooperation of President Strider and Mr. Dyer of the
Administration, Professors Carpenter an<l Miller of the .:
Art Department, and Mr. Grindall of Buildings &
Grounds. They gave their official approval of the project
provided men and trucks to move the equipment, and
space on campus to house the bindery.
The__present studio is a bit crarnped, but is
adequate for ther purpose, and certainly larger than
a "closet." (But, perhaps Mr. Rogers is accustorned .
to larger closets than I.) The "minimal expense"
of "around $500" refers to the cost of decorating
the existing studio, and not to a new facility. The
delay in reimbursement of rny original out-of-pocket
expenses was due to my own procrastination*Once
I submitted an itemized list of expenses, President
Strider unhesitatingly repaid me from his own dis.
~
cretionary fund. '
*
AH things must be kept in perspective, and the - .
truth of the m atter is that the academic program is the
prime concern of the college. The printing and binding
facilities, however educaional they may 6e, are not
part of the formal curriculum and now serve only
in a recreational capacity. Therefore, they regretably
take a back seat to the more pressing demands of the
college.
-. ''¦ A ' ¦' ¦¦'¦:A:^ AA ; '.,¦ > -I . A Ay ~A
Contrary to the article's gloorri headline, which
forecasts a "Doubtful Future for the Graphic Arts," I
foresee a bright future for an organization which began
with one printing press and has now grown to ah extensive
facility including all of the equipment and material
necessary to produce a finished book. Professors Carpenter and Miller have been most enthusiastic, not
only in supporting the bmdery, but in planning and
building-up all of the graphic artf facilities. It is
hoped that at some future date, Graphic Arts will
be offered as part of the curriculum .• A new.etching : .
press has been purchased- aqidIcalLyourattentioh :.
to a notice on page five pfClast week's ECHO which; •¦
announces that
Mrs.
;Fqhei.:will be instructing,¦¦in this ' '¦•
¦
¦
•
•
•
- •>-- -- ',y- -. . .' •> - '• . ¦¦ ' > . ' • ' -;. •; •.-. area. '
..
It was thoughtlthat the new addition to the - . • .'.
Bixler Art Center would provide enough space, to meet
the growing demand for studio art courses. This has
not proved to be the case however, and all space
in Bixler is still very much in demand. 1 hope that
the print shop, bindery, and etching presses will be
permanently established in a-studio expressly designed
and constructed for that purpose. Whether this facility
will be in the art building ot in Roberts Union is a
matter which must be discussed by all of those concerned. As a condition of the gift , a promise was made
rjfs_^^^^ rf^^*^ »^^^^^ vx/>^^_r ,w>-/N_7^_r\yw ^y^y^-r^y^y^r^^^^ ;_ N?N^^ y^3^|^i^TCTC

Lette rs to the Editor
The ECHO will publish letters to the student
body in the Letters to the Editor section, but only if
they are signed. Letters should be submitted to the ,
ECHO office, 101 Runnals .no later than Monday '
night, '
Dear Editors,
Being appalled at the quantity of food that goes
back into Colby's dish rooms, we thought it worthwhile to present the facts once more to our fellowstudents concerning 'the choices we all make about
the food we eat.
1. Any food you leave on your tray goes ri ght
down the Pig, touched or untouched. So please eat
what you take and take only what you 'll eat.
2. Any dish y6u pick up and then replace Is
considered contaminated and will have to be washed
by the kit chen staff. ¦So.please ¦just look
first and then
'¦¦* • • ¦
'
choose, '
Sellers' rules were designed to protect our heailtn,
but when they arc combined with bad eating habits,
enormous waste results. If you 've been concerned
about the world food situation , this is your chance
to help. We can all do our part.
Sincerely,
Grace Coddington
Alice Jcllema
' Christine Ware
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lettery cont. from previous page:. _ ¦. _ , ¦
to Mrs. Hitchcock that the bindery would be housed
appointed studio which would
in an appropriately
"
memorial
to her husband. I am sure that
fitting
serve as a
honor
its commitment in
in
time,
college
will,
the
:
'
"
'
.
area.
this
•
-With regard to the remark of "proper use"
of the bindery, I can only say that I have made every
effort to see that it is used properly and not abused..
It was Mrs. Hitchcock's desire that the equipment notbecome museunY pieces, but that it should be employed
to instruct new generations of binders in the craft
which her husband enjoyed-so much. I promised her "
that I would do ju st that, and I have kept that promise.
During the last two Jan Plans, twenty-two students have
completed my course, and I am offering the bookbinding Jan Plan again this year. Moreover, between
Jan Plans 1 have instructed a number of others in the
use of the facility. The studio is open to anyone
who wishes to use it , provided they know how to
use the equipment properly; I am not trying; to guard
the secrets of any "black art ," but keep the studio
locked for security reasons. I do not have to explain ¦
the necessity for security to anyone who has lived
on this campus for any length of time. .
,. Finally, I call your attention to your own stated
Declaration of Purpose in which you annouce that it
will be the policy of the ECHO "to record the news
in an objective and unbiased manner as possible,
etc. . ."I hope that in the future you will adhere to
'
your avowed policy and take the time to check
the accuracy of articles submitted for publication.
Mr. Rogers' article reeks of innuendo and half-truths
and is an excellent example of yellow,journalism. If
Mr. Rogers thinks that he can win the support and
cooperation of the administration by deliberately antagonizing and alienating it, I'm afraid he is sadly mistaken.
However well-intentioned,it may be, his article does
a disservice to myself arid others who have labored
quietly and patiently t o bring the bindery and other
graphic arts facilities to fruition.

Special Student
Options a.
Colby Col lege

FLEXIBLE FIFTEEN
In the second semester
of 3974—75, the first period during which it was
possible for students to earn Colby credit for field
experience related to their auricular program, 3
students worked entirely away from the campus,
while 5 earned their credit through off-campus experiences in the Waterville area, done concurrently
with regular Colly courses.A sophomore biology major worked for the
New England Aquarium with, the Boston elementary
schools, preparing classes for a visit to the Aquarium
guiding them through the exhibits and on field trips,
and giving slide shows and live exhibits in classroom
demonstrations.
A junior sociology major designed and coordinated
a summer school program for disadvantaged children
in Newark, New Jersey. His work included coordinating
federal food programs and transportation, designing
curricula , arranging field trips and running training
workshops for the teenaged instructors. He stayed
with the program during the summer into its operational phase.
A sophomore biology major was employed
by the National Marine Fisheries Service at its laboratory in Milfoid, Connecticut , working in aqua- .
culture, particularly iri the spawning and rearing of .
oysters, aimed at the development of a commercially
valuable "super oyster". Of the five students who
earned "flexible fifteen " ere dits along with Colby
courses, two worked at the Hilltop School for the .
retarded , one with the YMCA "Outreach" Program,
one as a Population Institute intern with a State Senator
in Augusta, and-one served as Chairman of the Maine
Sincerely yours,
PIRG Board of Trustees.
During the summer, three students qualified for
William W. Hill
"Flexible
15" credit. A sophomore Western Civilization
' Technical Services Librarian
major
spent
the summer with the Windham Summer
Colby College Library
Repertory Theatre in Putney, Vermont, in an apprenticeship program sponsored by Windham College
Editor 's note: Bruce Rogers is indeed-writing an
(11 credit hours).
Hitchcock
.
The
article
in
of
Mr.
autobiography
A sophomore Geology-Biology major worked
question was an off shoot of the project.
for the National Marine Fisheries Service in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, in an international liydroacoustic
experiment on'the size Of herring. Poland, Russia,
West Germany and the tj .B. are cooperating in the •
Maj i-In-fhe-S^ ftb^am ,w_uch involves both scubadiving and living" in an undersea habitat called "Helgoland". Chris did such fine w ork and got so interested
in the project that he has received approval to extend
his involvement with "Helgoland" through the first
semester (15 hours in all).
A junior Biology major spent the summer working
Walker Scholarship Grants are available for study
in the pathology lab of the Middlesex Memorial
in Latin America during January Program, 1976. AppliHospital in Middletown, Connecticut, learning advanced
cation forms can be obtained from Prof. Francisco Cauz,
assisting with autopsies and collecting
techniques,
330 Lovejoy, or from Mrs. Downing, 205«Eustis, and must
_ . ,.
blood
samples
(3 hours).
be filed by October 15, 1975, to be considered by the ComFor the current semester, in addition to the
mittee on Foreign Study, which makes the awards. Constudent who is carrying over his project from t;he
ditions of the grants are as follows:
summer, 3 students will be earning field experience
- Maximum award : $600
credit off campus.
Awards will be made only to students who demonstrate need, as determined by the Financial Aid Office.
A junior Biology and Psychology major is at
Subjectjto dem onstrated need, students will be sethe Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill, N.J. participating
lected on the basis of their academic qualifications and of
in the designing, conduct and analysis of visual
the promise they show to profit from the experience. Com- perception experiments.
petence ui the approp riate language is required , the exact
One woman is working at a clinical nursery
level of which depends upon the program the student unschool
in Holyoke, Massachusetts, under the ausdertakes.
pices
of
the Holyoke-Chicopee Area Mental Health
Preferen ce will be given to students of junior standing,
Center, earning credits in her major , Psychology.
to those who have not previously received a Walker grant ,
and to students who have had little or no experience in
A jun ior Human Development major lias a
living and travelling in Latin America. Freshmen are not
full-time job at M.I.T. in an urban planning
eligible.
project focusing on the social and economic factors
. Upon return , recipients must file with the Chairman
involved in mobile housing,
of the Committee, Prof. Cauz, a statement on their accomA senior Sociology maj or will be working on an "
plishments and a summary or expenses incurred.
study during the fall semester, concurrently
anthropology
Awards are for participation in an approved J an Plan
courses.
Colby
with
his
in Latin America, cither group or independent."
A senior Spanish major is doing a project classifying
and' cataloging American Indian pottery "finds" un d er
the supervision of Dr. Bouique of the Maine State
Museum, as well as trying to duplicate some of the
ancient techniques, assisted by Nancy Meader, an
outstanding area potter.
(cont. on p; 15)
'
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A five store shopping plaza, recently open ed
on Kenne.dy Memorial Drive, has given shoppers
slightly new ground to explore. The JFK Shop ping
Plaza, located one half mile south of the Cinema
Center features grocery, drug, shoe and hardware
stores as well as a laundromat.
The A & P, part of the nationwide chain is
open 24 hrs a day from Monday thru Saturday.
Its prices are the same as most other stores of its kind
in Waterville. . ..¦. -;¦ ¦¦.. _ ,.: .
LaVerdiere's,ia drugstore and p harmacy* . -,.
offers just about everything under the sun. It contains
music, auto, candies, apparel and numerous other
departments. ..¦¦¦ .¦¦:
La Verdiere's could almost be termed a discount
house. Prices were somewhat higher here as are most
drugstores of its kind. Hours are from 8:30 am10 pm, .6 days a week .
Further down the indoor plaza is the Dexter
Shoe Factory Outlet. With a wide selection of shoes
for men, women , and children , Dexter offers top quality
at very low prices. Its hours are 9 am.- 9pm. six days
a week.
The laundromat , Bailey s Fabricare Center, has
a large amount of washers and dryers. However, the
prices are somewhat higher than those found on campus
It also offers dry-cleaning and advertises quick,
efficient service. Open from 9 am.-7 pm, it is located
in the middle of the plaza.
On the western end is R.J. Blake Hardware
Store, which offers a variety of equipment for various
needs. Advertised currently is a variety of equipment
for various needs. Advertised currently is a refrigeratorren tal service for . $28 a semester with a $10 deposit
included. Its hours are 8:30 am.- 6 pm. MondaySaturday with 9 am.-l pm. hours on Sunday.
The plaza met with little opposition from the
community when it was built , due to its good distance
from metropolitan Waterville. Some critics found
its en trance to be a potential hazard , because the
Kennedy Memorial Drive, is busy during rush hours.
However the chances of an accident at other times
app ear to be minimal.
Still little used, the plaza offers hardly any
crowds and good parking spaces for those customers
in a hurry. Store managers also expressed the desire
for more businesses to move into the unused space
in the middle of the plaza, hoping it will bring
even better business. ¦'
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BIRTH CONTROL: A Pleq Ior ^reyf ntive Medici ne
-Ina Lee Toll
Colby is certainly growing and changing, or
so it seems to the uniform ed observer. After all,
the Center now has its revolutionary co-ed floor
(those signs are there for a reason, though). Runnals is soon to be receiving a. facelift (How about
the complete stage we need so badly?) And yes,
of course, we are getting a new infirmary (witness the cranes and like visible in the shadow
of the Chapel from Foss). Disregarding value
jud gements concerning what we do and do not .
need here, it is to the present infirmary that 1
turn my attention, curiou s as to whether a complete overhaul is necesary to go with our soonto-be new building.
-• There are numerous traditions deeply embedded in any institution such as Colby. Almost
as soon as freshmen are introduced to the allure
of the blue light, so too are they warned against
going to the infirmary if their illness is more
than a sniffle and less than fatal, for fear of being
held prisoner indefinitely in the upper floors
of Roberts Union. At this writing I have spent
two years and two weeks at Colby, never once
spending more time at the infirmary than it takes
to get Sinutabs. Some consider me fortunate.
I am indifferent , knowing full well that, if nothing more, a night's stay does indeed provide
an atmosphere more condusrve to sleep than a
dorm at times.
This morning I showed up for sick call,
well beyond the posted hours, but aware that Dr.
Dore would still be receiving students. It was
easy to play stooge in order to get some information, since I look much more like a Colby
student than a newspaper reporter. I signed in
with two requests: the treatment of some
small planter 's warts on the bottom of my
right foot and the answers to some questions
concerning birth control. Dr. Dore was amused,
perhaps by the order I listed my priorities. In
any case, he was more than helpful on both accounts.
I asked him simply what in the way of
birth control is available at Colby. He almost
seemed apologetic. With a pap smear; blood ¦' •• •-¦ " :
pressure test, and breast examination, 'any.woman
at Colby can be prescribed the Pill. To the student rejecting this method . Colby offers no al-

Dr. Dore
It seems inconceivab le that one doctor can be expected to treat all of us in a manner befitting his professional
title. ' (Photo by ' J ohn Blazefews kt)

P.I.R.G. Gets Under Way
The Colby Chapter of the Maine Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG), after several organizational
meetings early this fall , has regrouped and is now well
on its way to offering Colby students the strongest
PIRG the campus has ever seen.
The local organization is now very capably
handled by Co-Chairmen J oth Davis and Janet McLeod
Roy Meyers, a Colby senior , will continue in the
prestigous role as Chairperson of the State Board of
Directors. For reasons of talented personnel alone,
there is good reason for optimism about the viability '
of PIRG's program on campus this year.
However, the real reason for excitement lies

within the projects PIRG has under way. A brief listing
of what students around the state are undertaking
would better explain this:
—a student at UMPG is studying the Army Corps
of Engineers in relation to the proposed Dickey
Lincoln Hydro power plant. He is doing this project
through an Independent Study project in political
science.
—a student at UMO is studying the transporta- .
tion of radioactive wastes in Maine in conjunction
with a course on metallurgy she is taking.
—a student at Colby will be working with
PIRG to research information on the cost of utility
advertising with the goal of the work being legislation
that would ban such advertising.
—two other Colby students will be researching
the costs and feasibility of implementing alternative
sources of energy in the state of Maine.
Maine PIRG will also be doing the following projects in the area of student issues: '
—surveys on the price of beer and wine, record
and toiletry items commonly bought by students.
-serving as a clearinghouse for complaints students
have against the Educational Testing Service (which ,
administers the SAT's, Lawbbards, Med boards,
etc).
—publishing a student/consumer booklet within
the next two weeks-free to Colby students— explaining
how to resolve problems in housing, telephone service
and auto repairs.
—publishing a booklet for students and consumers
on how to use the Small Claims Court system in Maine.
PIR G has many other projec ts no t lis ted here
that have room for your energies and interests. Meetings
are held every Monday night, at supper , in the Mary
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ternative s. Dr. Dore is available at his offi ce in
Watervillefor complete birth control counseling
and, for example, the fitting of diaphragms. The :
catch is that such treatment is only available to
students at regular fees. Dr. Dore interjected that
should a woman desire such treatment and truthfully be unable to pay for it, no charge would be
made. As an alumnus, Dr. Dore admits of a soft
spot for Colby people. Yet how many Colby females could not really scrounge up the twenty
dollars that would cover such an appointment?
The question at hand, though,is not the homogeneity of Colbyjs middle and upper middle
class student population. It is rather the fact
that , through no direct fau lt of the medical help,
Colby is sadly lacking in its facilities concerning
birth control counseling; Dr. Dore is employed •
as a part-time doctor at Colby. With the barrage
of head colds and viruses he treats, he is left
with little time for the delicate and time-consuming
activity of birth control counseling. From his
own medi cal viewpoint, he regards the diaphragm as
the best method of birth control, since it in no way
alters the female hormone balance or ovulatory
cycle. Yet for lack of adequate time, perhaps,
scores of women are on the Pill at Colby.
Colby employs one M.D. and then only
part-time. When asked why he doesn't take on a
young partner to assist him at his in-town practice, Dr. Dore replied that he had found no one
willing to work as hard as he does. I don't
doubt it. If he catered only to the complaints of 1600 Colby students,'he would be
a busy man. I feel confident too, that a second doctor, a gynecologist, would likewise
be kept occupied. It seems inconceivable that
one doctor can .be expected to treat all of us
in a manner befitting his professional title.
It's time that Colby reviewed this evident lack
of medical staff and reassessed the priorities ' .
of alloted funds.
A new infirmary is in the process of
being built. The class of '77 will be the first
to see it in use. It is my hope, as.part of
ithat class, that Colby/ ;otficial s;will,see,it.in
' their hearts and budgets to providVus w ith
enough trained medical personnel to insure ^the
proper implementation of preventive medicine—
in the truest sense.

Special Project s Fund
A first-semester deadline of October 17 has
been set for applications to the Committee to Fund
Students' Special Projects chaired by Dean Paul
jenson. Grants of not over $500 are made to individual students for research and creative activities, especially if it is of an independent nature.
Travel expenses will be paid when a visit to a particular location is necessary to the project. The
proposal must be in the form of a typed letter to
the Dean of Faculty, countersigned by a facultymember:
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NEWS BRIEFS
BOOK BUS

The Book Bus, a travelling display unit featuring
Art Exhibit-"Painters of Boston"-This is a
books from independent alternative presses, currently on
show of nine contemporary painters of the Boston area
tour of campuses and communities throughout the Northeast, will be stopping at Colby College on Monday, Oct.
organized by the Institute of Contemporary Art. This
13 and Tuesday, Oct. 14, from 10 am to 5 pm in the Love- 'gallery,exhibition begins October 5th and will remain
joy parking lot.
through November 8th.
A visitor to The Book .Bus will find publications reflecting all the various voices and issues brought to the vi" From the 6th of October through December
tal feild of independent publishing. Included are works by
the "Octet" will be the museum's first rental Gallery
many of the finest writers, poets, thinkers, photographers,
Exhibition.
and artists of today. Here is a rare chance to'see many
difficult-to-obtain books.ranging in subject matter from
prose, poetry, and visual literature to accounts of emerging
The Annual Sugarioaf Arts Festival and Fall .
life-stylesand historical com mentary and criticism.. Plus,
Folialge Festival is from September 28 through October 13
a broad sampling of the avant-garde use of typography and
book design.
All members Of the college community are invited
.. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
to visit The Book Bus to browse, to enjoy, and if they wish,
to purchase these important and useful publications.
Ail are welcome to a free Christi__i Science lecture
The Book Bus is a non-profit proj ect supported by
in Given Auditorium, Saturday October 18 at 3:00
grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, a fedepm.
The lecture, entitled "What It Takes to Heal",
ral agency.
•will
be
given by Mr. James Spenser of Detroit,
For further inform ation :
a member of The Christian Science
Michigan—
Joseph Flaherty
Board of Lectureship. This lecture is sponsored
Elm Street, Millerton, N.Y. 12546
by First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Waterville.
(914) 789^.491

BRANCACCIO TO SPEAK
Monday, at 8:00 pm in the Dana Lounge, Professor
Brancaccio will make an informal presentation on his
experiences as an exchange professor in the East '
African nation of Malagasy during the recent revolution. This will be Professor Brancaccio's first public
account of the incredible events which he witnessed
first-hand.
R E FR ESHM ENT S WILL BE SERVED!

WEDNESDAY NITE ALTERNATIVE
Sue Benson is interested in organizing entertainment
in the dorms for the later hours of Wednesday evenings
as a kind of mid-week break. Anyone who might want to
p lay an instrument or has some other suggestions for relaxing entertainment, please call ext. 295.

COLBY CALENDAR
Oct. 2

LECTURE- "Potentials for Human Growth,"
Jean .Houston - 8 p.m. - Given Auditorium.
LECTURE - "Scienfitic Art: The Interpretation of Dreams, " Paul Schwaber, Wesleyan
University - 8 p.m. - Lovejoy 215.

Oct. 3

FILM DIRECTIONS - Metropolis by Fritz
Lang, The Cabinet of Dr. Calagari - 7:30 p.m.
Lovejoy Auditorium.
»

CONCERT - Colby College Trio - 8 p.m. Given Auditorium.
Oct. 5

Oct. 8

SUNDAY CHAPEL CONCERT - Jean
Rosenblum, flute , and Adel Heinrich, harpsichord and organ - 4 p.m. - Lorimer
Chapel.
LECTURE - "The Great Depression of
the 19.30's," Professor Charles Bassett
-7:30 p.m. - Given Auditorium.

MIME JAN PLAN
Instruction : By a member of Tony Montenaro s
Celebration Mime Theatre.
Tentative Course Content:
Clowning
Juggling
Basic Illusion
Time: 3 days/ wk, 2 hr/ day
.Additional instruction may be available
for an additional fee.
Cost: Approx. $50
Size-. Minimum —10
Maximu m —15
If interested, see Doris Downing
205 Eustis, x584

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Mid-State Cerebral Palsy Center on State
Street in Augusta is looking for volunteers to help
with the swimming and the classroom and the preschool programs. Any student who can spend a day
or a few hours a week at the Center would be welcomed
Advanced swimming skills are not necessary> Prospective volunteers should call Marcye Dishler at
622-9351.
This type of work, done on a regular basis and
with the proper preparation and sponsorship, could
be approved for "Flexible 15" credit. See Doris
Downing, 205 Eustis, for procedures.

BICENTENNIAL
A special committee is being formed to organize
and oversee Colby's Bicentennial Celebration. Two students
are needed to participate on this committee, with the
possibility of Jan Plan credit. If you are interested,
please contact Scott McDermott at ext. 453.

SQUASH
Anyone interested in playing Varsity Squash
this winter, please call Ben Thorndike at ext. 550.
^
Both sexes encouraged to participate.

Free Class ified *
Burroughs Corporation in South Portland, Maine
has a sales position open. Marketing of business forms.
Salary plus commission-average first year $10,500, .
Paid expenses and full benefits including training.
Applications are being accepted for secondary
school teachers at the Litchfield-Sabattus-Walcs
Community School District, Maine. Deadline for
application is February 1, 1976.
The Manchester-Mt. Vernon-Readfield-Wayne
Community School District in Readficld , Maine is
accepting applications for teachers in the new junior
high school (grades 7-12) which will be opened in
Sept. 1976. Deadline for application is November
1, 1975.
a '
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONCERNING ALL OF
THE ABOVE POSITIONS' COME TO THE CAREER
COUNSELING OFFICE, LOVEJOY 110.
Wan ted : Baby boa constrictor. Kent x552

MODEL U.N

ARTS

Help break last year's record. GIVE BLOOD
Oct. 9th 104. RUNNALS UNION
Found - money Please tell me if you think it's yours
-Jenny , xS29
254 Mary Low
I lost my blue windbreaker somewhere. It says
"Hoosac" in red on the left breast. Please return to
Benjamin Ford , 246 Woodman ext, 559.
Found i A silver bracelet at Lamda Chi Saturday
night. Call Steve ext. 544 or claim it at 207 Robins.
WANTED
Maine motorcycle license plates from the
following years: 1960, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,
74, and 1975. Contact : Arthur Liebman" 10477
Beech, Fontana, California 923 35

Anyone interested in participating in the National
Model United Nations, which will be held at the _
United Nations Building in New York City in April
1976, should contact Quaiser Khan, 303 Coburn.

WATSON FELLOWSHIPS
The deadline for app lications for Watson Fellowships is
October 14th. The Watson Fellowship provides $7,000
for post—graduate work in a foreign country.
Contact Prof. Harris in the English Department.

BOWDOIN CALENDAR
Thu. Oct. 2
3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Smith Auditorium.
Shakespeare on Film-. A Festival.
Franco Zeffirelli' s Romeo and J uliet.
The public is cordia lly invited.
7:30 P.M. Daggett Lounge, Wentworth Hall.
Bowdoin College presents Arthur Marwick,
professor of history, Open University.
"War and-Social Change : "Great Britain
and the United States in World War II.
The public is cordially invited.
Fri. Oct. 3
8:00 P.M. Experimental Theater. The
Masque and Gown presents Private Ear ,
directed by Jerry W. Bryant'76, and
Chamber Music, directed by Kurt S.
Oilman '78. The first one hundred
people will be seated.
8:00 and 10.00 P.M. Smith Auditorium.
The Bowdoin Film Society presents
Great Hollywood Genres: The Gangster
Film. Little Caesar and selected
special newsreels. Admissions,
$1.00.
Tickets on sale at the door.
Sat. Oct.4 '
Experimental
7:00 and 9:45 P.M.
performance of
Second
Theater.
the Masque and Gown productions
Private Ear and Chamber Music.
For details see October 3 above.
Sun. Oct. 5

,,

" 7-.30 P.M. Smitlf Auditorium. Art
Associates Film . L Avventura... For
subscription information call
Mrs. Yanok, 725-8731 , ext.275.
Guest tickets are available at the
door.
Mon. Oct. 6 .
7:30 P.M. Smith Auditorium. Second
showing of the Art Associates Film.
For details see October 5 above.
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS
Moulton Union: Paintings by John Lorence.
Library: Early Illustrated Books.
Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum: The Wh aler's
Art: Scrimshaw <opens October 4).
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New Faculty at Colby
—N.A.Keyes, Jr.
NEW FACULTY PART I
Mr. David Abbiati Assistant Professor of
Psychology, received a B.A..from»Bowdoin College,
an M.S. at University of Maine, and his Ph.D. in Social
Psychology from the University of Connecticut where
he later taught. Having served on the Committee
for the American Association of Suicidology, and The
Ethics and Scientific Investigative Committee, he
is regarded as an expert in suicidology, a field litde
explored, and plans to introduce a Jan Plan in this
area as well as an advanced course in aggression
second semester. He is currently drawing plans for a
survey in suicidology at Colby, and is soliciting the
honest participation of each student.
According to Mr. Abbiati, the study of suicidology
until recently has been a much neglected taboo,
similar to that of sex behavior. Avoided by many, it
has held an unfavorab le reputation both socially and
professionally. Consequently, suicide research has
become a repository for half-hearted defaulters.
Attitudes are changing now as scientists initiate
an effort to unravel the pressing problems of this
peculiar behavior. A new set of problems arise for
researchers because the variables are difficult. Much
scientific research depends upon experiment, and for
reasons both legal and ethical, experimenters cannot
induce suicidal behavior. Mr. Abbiati indicated that
among the few resources scientists have are suicidal
attemptors , yet it is difficult to discern the firmness of
such person's convictions. For such reasons researchers
are discouraged. This leads to the important role
surveys must play. Here again surveys face the danger
of becoming f ully misleading as buffoons compare- ,
outrageous responses to urgent questions.
Mr. Abbiati's Jan Plan focuses on how the artist,
historian, and hard-nosed scientist can add important
clues to the problems of suicidology. He hopes to
attract humanities oriented students as readily as
psychology students.. He also expects the Jan Plan
to be a learning experience for himself.
Last summer Mr. Abbiati taught an experimental
course in Introduction to Psychology which broke
"Biby Psych" into concentrated areas. This method he
feels to be a success and would like to see it instituted
at Colby. He indicated that under the general approach
"the professor sometimes feels like a liar by being
unable to qualify concepts taught due to a rigidly
superficial course structure." Therefore he spends too
much time correcting students and qualifying concepts
in more advanced courses.

David A bbiati

(Phot o by Carrie Cooper)
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Mr. Abbiati has asked the ECHO to stress the
importance and necessity of his survey. So fewJiave
been done "and its p otential for saving lives for
suicide research bvercom es the imposition those
surveyed -will undergo. " He plans to have his students
conduct the survey and hopes that students will treat
it with the seriousness'and hon esty its purpose
deserves.
The ECHO will be printing more information
with regard to the survey in the near future.
N EW FACU LTY PA RT II
Mr. Anthony Maramarco, Administrative Assistant
to the President and Instructor of freshman English
graduated cum laude from Colby in 1971. He received
his A.Mfrom the University, of Chicago and is currently
a Ph.D. candidate th ere. His dissertation of Wrn.
Hazlitt de:als with Hazlitt's reactions to Dr. Johnson,
Sir Joshua Reynolds, and Edmund Burke. The
dissertation reflects a wide perspective incorporating
' ... .
politics and art
., -,. . ,.'
Mr. Maramarco said his responsibilities he
1/3 with the English Dept. and 2/3 with Eustis. He is
a research- advisor to the Predsident, Secretary to the
Committee on Minorities at Colby, and
secretary to the Educational Policy Committee.
Mr. Maramarco is currently teaching English 115 and
hopes to teach Women in Literature for his course
in English 152 next semester.
Having been away from Colby since 1971,
Mr. Maramarco has been amazed at how different
everyone is now, but he beheves it to be a change for
the better. He is more impressed with Colby
students now, says they are m ore talkative in class
and more excited abou t academics. He. views the
students' involvement with local concerns, i.e. ;
the development of the Big Brother and Big Sister
Program, last year's ATO benefit dance marathon,
the large turn put to student organized minorities
meetings as positive indicators.
Reflecting upon his experience as a student
which he referred to as "the most traumatic and
exciting of times", he mentioned, "the.only thing that
could draw students to a common cause in those days
would have to have been a national issue such as the
strike on Cambodia or American involvement in
Viet Nam." He said the students wanted to know how
Colby could react tor student proposals and complaints
at a. time when "a new consciousness" was sweeping
across college campuses. He indicated that "Colby had
its aims however, and the school accomodated itself
to these challenges while maintaining a steady course."
When asked whether he thought Colby is
reluctant to change, he said that Colby resists the
temptation to change too quickly. "So much has to be
done to initiate change that answers cannot come
quickly". He felt that since students only have four
years here they should not be discouraged when they
don't see all their suggestions affecting students during
their years at Colby.
In reference to the academic Program, in view of
The Flexible Fifteen,The Center for Co-ordinated
Studies, and The Pass-Fail Option Mr. Maramarco said,
"Colby's got a pretty good program now and there's
really no need to make a lot of drastic changes."
He did add however, that after his experience at
University of Chicago .of taking three courses each
semester, he was amazed at how students here could still
manage five. He is in agreement with the growing
number of those who would like to see the course load
reduced to four courses. He did not see however,
the need to reduce the workload because he felt a m ore
concentrated study would be more manageable.
Mr. Maramarco spoke favorably of the general
trend of the ECHO since he graduated. He mentioned
that "it used to have a definite slant in tone, that
it was used as a vehicle of complaint rather thana viable
organ for promoting the best methods for change." ...
He added that he was among tlie few peop le asked not
to write for the ECHO , Now Mr. Maramarco trusts the
ECHO m ore and said he feels more comfortable with its
tone.
Hoping that his impressions are accurate and . ' .'
feeling warm about those with whom he is working,
Mr. Maramarco ended by saying "It's good to be back."
_
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Robert McArthur

Prof. McArthur Sabbaticals
in Eustis
—N. A. Keyes, Jr.
Mr. Robert McArthur, Professor of Philosophy, has
been named an American Council on Education Fellow
in the 1975-76 Academic Administrative Internship
Program. The A.C.E. program is designed to mold leaders in higher education by preparing faculty and staff
for administrative positions. Mr. McArthur has taken
the option to remain at Colby during his fellowship and
will be advised by President Strider and Dean Jerison in
his work.
His time this year is split into project areas which
are both local and national. At Colby, Mr. McArthur
said he will be working out recommendations of the
evaluation process for the future of Colby. Apparently
few colleges have any such systemized programs for scrutiny. He will also be engaged in institutional research. .
Most small colleges have no long range planning programs and he has been asked to look into thisarea.
By travelling to other campuses, Mr. MteArthur
will observe national trends in education. Three week
long seminars for A.C.E. fellows have been scheduled ,
one of which met two weeks ago in St. Louis. These
seminars will be led by leading college presidents and administrators across the'country on higher education.
Mr. McArthur, however, has a history of being on
the other side of the fence. As a student of the sixties,
his attitude towards administratio n was, "They were the
ibad juys. Administrators held a reputation for,- depriving minorities of equal education and for maintaining
strong ties with the military."
As a faculty member, Mr. McArthur was an officer for the American Association of University Professors, an organization engaged in adversary relationships with administrations which dealt .chiefly with
economic matters.
So Mr. McArthur feels a bit strange in Eustis,
working with those he used to work against. He said,
"There are fifteen yards between Eustis and Lovejoy.
The distance seems much longer . 1want to find out why
this is the case,"
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J an Plan Exchange

Keeping Up With the' E.P.C.

Colby students may do Jan Plans at other colleges
on exchange. Exchanges must be on a 1:1 basis and
both students participating pay tuition, room and board
at their respective home institutions, as though they
were resident on their home campus. The only extra
costs are those specifically associated with the project
selected. Arrangements are the responsibility of the
students involved; however, Doris Downing in the Jan
Plan office, 205 Eustis, will be glad to help. Jan Plan
brochures from other colleges are available in 205
-v
Eustis.
The following have already expressed an interest
in exchanging with a Colby student: _

- J. Tyler
Although students are not yet represented in
the Educational Policy Committee (EPC) the first
meeting was called to order on September 23..About 12 items were covered, several of which have
been subjects of general controversy.
The first of these big items was a proposal
submitted by Professor H. Koonce concerning the
number and nature of credit hours requisite to graduation. Evidently the nu mber was kept at 120.
But, considering the requirem ents of the major , it
was suggested that the number of possible pass/fail
credits be raised to~24, An additional factor in this issue is a possible 15 hours of "field experience" which could also be subtracted.. The importance, if any, of this factor was not elaborated.
This .proposal has been put aside for further , dis-
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Andie Lee and Anne Hydrick .
Box 10385
Salem Station
Winston Salem, N.C. 27108
SALEM COLLEGE

. Another big issue is that of .+/— marks in
Grade Point Average computation. President
Strider remarked that -t/— was only a range within the straight letter itself. Obviously, or so it
seems, if +/— is important enough to be printed
on students' gradesheets, it should easily be important enough to bear a statistical value as well. Some
examples: now * four B—'s and an A— is a 3.2 GPA,
but under the new system, three B+'s and two B's
wou ld be 3.18 rounded to 3.2. One mi _ht also conr

•

Leslie Nicoll
Russell Sage College
Troy, New York 12180
Tina Mucci
Hulett Hall, Box 26
St. Lawrence University
Canton, New York 13617

Parents Weekend —
Oct . 10-12

BBC'S

FOOD-BEER-PIZZA
Wed. & Fr l-Spend an evening you
may never understand with "MAX"
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—Judy Timoney
To many students .Parents' Weekend
(Oct. 10-12) may mean nothing more than
dinner out at the Silent Woman . But for
numerous Colby parents this weekend affords them a chance to see the campus
where their children are living, and meet some
of the people from whom their children
are learning.
The Parents / Association Jias slightly
revised its program this year. It includes
entertainment by student groups, a "Report to Parents" given by President Strider, the Colby-Boston State football game
and cross-country tjaeet, and perhaps best
of all a Saturday night can dlelight buffet
for all students and parents featurin g roast
beef , seafood , turkey, potatoes and various
other culinary delights.
Over 800 parents attended last year, •
and if your parents are coming they can
look forward to an entertaining and instructive weekend, Parents of freshmen , who
might 'well wan der ar ound a iml ess ly if thrown
in with seasoned parents' weeken ders , will
have their own special session on the first
weekend of November.

UIVDEI t 1SEW. MANAGEMENT

natural f oods store
Good Buys oh Cheese
10 Spring St.

V

87J-4152 ,

isider that ordinarily a student can survive at Colby
with a C- average, i.e. a "C", the necessary 2.0.
Under the proposed system, in which + and —
would count .3, our struggling C— student would
score a deadly 1.7 GPA Under such conditions a
grade would assume more power and in effect,
academic standards would be raised. This mat- ..
ter was given back
¦ to .Mr. Coleman for furth er comment. ¦ ' - Another issue discussed was Credit by Examination. This can already be done in a number of
ways. Dean Jensen asked for a subcommittee to
study the issue futh er, as well as attitudes toward
advanced placement and CLEP exams. This motion
was authorized. As far as the present situation goes,
any teacher may reject a. student's request for credit by examination , without giving reasons. Several
students h ave already been affected by this harsh
reality.
Other general topics were Jan Plan credit,
student taught courses (omitted from the '75-"76
catalogue in an "oversight"), and the independent
major proposal, still struggling through to completion. Mr. Suss was asked to return with recommendations about a Performing Arts ma:jor , and it was
noted that the committee appointed to study "the
freshman year" has met once and will make periodic reports. Of importance to all Humanities majors
is the elevation of "Paper Geo" (161) to include a
fulfillment of the lab science requirement.
Of special interest to students was a meeting
to discuss the organization of committee selection,
in general. There will be 3 interviewing staffs of
four people, with a member from each class in every
group. The groups will meet Wednesday night and
Thursday. By Thursday night (October 2) all final
decisions will have been made. Anyone who wishes
to be a member of a committee is urged to contact
Scott McDermott at x45 3.
i
FeeUng like a PRISON ER IN DISGUIS E , SEARCHING
FOR A RAINBOW here in town? Maybe you were BORN TO
RUNdown to us at DeOrsey 's. After all , there should be
more to your college Ufe than H OME PLATE or TO YS IN
THE A TTJC When that WIND ON THE WATER blows across
Johnson ONE OF THESE NIT ES, you'll be glad you have
a nice RED OCTOPUS to curl up with WISH YOU WERE
HERE-E. C WASH
If you don 't understand this, come check out these
new albu ms-all $4.9\
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WATERVILLE

873-5300
COMING SOON.,....,mw LFs from Leo KottkejMottl
Dave Masonl ainc Two Step/Keith Jarrett
Dave Mason/ Aztec Two Step/Keith Jarrett
Impo rts A cut-outs
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Homeco ming Week End Sports

Colby Booters
SmashLowell Tech

-Bill Hough
On a Saturday akin to the one in which Noah set
forth in his ark, the Colby Varsity Soccer Team ' defeated "
Lowell University by a score of*4-2. Lowell entered the
contest with.a"2 and 0 record previously shutting out both .
¦
Fitchburg State (4-0) and Worcester State¦(_ 1-0)..'- The victory was a total team effort, featuring stellar
performances by forward Peter Kraft, halfback Peter
Carmen, and fullbacks Brian Kiely; Bob Kwaitkowski,
and Jon Hickock. The real stars of the game wgre goalie
Jeff Sanderson and forward inner Doug Giron. Sanderson executed brilliant save after save, with the real clincher com
ing with 36 minutes gone in the second h-tlf. Colby was
called for a handball in the penalty box, giving Lowell
a direct penalty kick on Sanderson. The crowd of over
200 broke into rousing cheers as the Mules goalie dove
and deflected a shoulder high shot off to his right.
In the offensive end of the field soohom ore Doug
Giron led Colby 's four goal barrage with his first hat

- Colby 's Doug Giron battles a Lowell p layerfor the ball.

trick ever. At six and one half minutes of the first
half inside Peter Kraft headed the ball directly to Giron
who effortlessly tucked in the goal. Only a minute later
Giron scored again taking a pass from freshman left wing
Doug Leving, and booting the ball in off the Lowell goalie.
Then at 25 minutes into the first half a handball "
by a Lowell fullback resulted in Giron scoring on a penalty
shot.
Peter Kraft scored the final Colbytally with an assist by Dave LaLiberty.
Many parts of the game were as sloppy as the playing
surface. The wetness, courtesy of . Hurricane Eloise, certainl y dampened both offenses and hampered any-effective
passing on both sides.
The real test of strength for Colby will be on Saturday when they take on highly acclaimed Babson College.

Giron scored 3 goals in the booters 4-2 wm
(Photo by J ohn Blasejewski)

Teiv Leads Golfe rs in
N.E. Champ ionship s
Colby has not had a fall golf schedule in recent
memory, perhaps never, but after last spring's second
place finish in the NESCAC champ ionships
Coach Richard Whitmore made plans to change that.
The New England Intercollegiate Championships are now held in the fall; this year they were
played at Hop Meadow C.C. in Simsbuty, Connecticut. Over 190 p layers entered the tournament
constituting thirty-nine teams. Each team fields
five players of which they select the best four scores
each day. As in years past the tournament was 36
holes.
At the end of the first eighteen holes Colb y
found itself in third place. Ahead of them were
Central Connecticut at 304 and University of Massachusetts totaling 309. Colby 's 312 total was the result of remarkable consistency among theit top four
players. John Tew 77, Chris Marco 78, Peter
Ashton 78, Bob Eaton 79.
However, with the exception of number one
player John Tew, the Mule golfers had many problems the second day. Tew fired a superb one over
par round of 73. Combined with his first round 77 ,
Tew captured the runner-up position in the individual champi onships behin d UMass 's John Lasek
(146). John 's second pla ce honors also earned him
an invi t at ion to t he N CAA champ i onships nex t
spring.
The team shot 332 the second day , to total
644 for the champi onshi p. This dropped them
down to ninth but still unquestionable the best finish for a Colby golf team ever in the New England's

Mr. Fis h & Chips
f e aturing

delicious fried chicken and seafoods
beer on tap
This Week' s Special

Clam Bask et

$1.98

Next Weekt

fish & chi ps

$1.39

LOCATED AT
THE ELM PLAZA BOWLING A LLEY

OPEN 11-1 0

873-4554 -
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Anxious eyes art trained on the actio n as Lowell Tech . breaks downfield in second half play.
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FOOTBALL KICKS IT OFF

Qridhten Fumble
to Coas t Guard
-Russ Lodi

~

The fpotbaU p roved to.be an elusive object
Saturday as Colby dropp ed a frustrating 28-2i decision to Coast Guard. The extremel y wet weather
condi tions made both ball an d hands sli ppery, and
the two teams combined
for a total of twelve fum-¦
¦ ¦
bles;," - . ¦¦ ¦_ ¦;.¦ • . - .-. ; " ¦• - "" ¦
-' '
These mistakes proved to be the Mule's undoing as Coast Guard converted two untimely
Colby fumbles into first half touchdowns. After
recovering a Mule fumble on Colby's 7 yard line
,
C. G s Jirri Zand bulled over from the two. Later
in thefirst half Colby fumbled again , this time
on its own 34 yard line. The defense held for 2
plays but on 3rd arid 12 , C. G's Roger Butterni ',
s campered 36 yards for a touchdown. The conversion gave Coast Guard s 14-0 lead.
Colby came back in the second half and tied
th e gam e at 14 apeice. Senior quaterback Jim
Hayes connected with Reid Cassidy on a 23 yard
touchdown pass, followed by a one yard plunges
' . '
by fullback Mike Ormiston.
. • ". " ""
He was, however, disappointed in the offense
feeling it broke down on several plays and committed
too many turnovers. In spite of that, McGee praised
O.B: Jim-Hayes, R.B. Gerry Teevan , and flanker
Mark Higgins.
According to McGee the offense must achieve consistency and avoid costly turnovers if they
are to win next week at Tufts.However, Coast Guard then turned the tide
and mounted its only sustained drive of the day.
\yhile marching deep into Colby territory, they
tried their dam nd est to give Colby the ball.
Fumbled twice during the drive and . Colby had
many opportunities to pounce on the loose football. Yet each time the pigskin sli thered its w ay
back into the hands of the sailors. In the end
this series led to a five yard touchdown run by Nick
Butler arid a 21-14 C!G. lead. On the next series
Colby, trying-to play, catch ^ up football, had a pr __ss
intercepted and returned 50 yards for a touchdown
by C.G's Bill Bryant. This score for all intents and
purposes sealed Colby 's fate. Colby 's final tally; a
3 y ard pass from Jim Hayes to Reid Cassidy mattered little, as it occurred in the final seconds of
the game.
Coach McGee singled ou t Hank Newm an ,
Lenny Saulter, Tony Shupin , Jack Parker, and J ay
Mac Sweeney for their outstanding play on defense
¦ ¦

Coach Wally Covell talks with m embers of Colby 's defense
while the offense is on the field. (Photo by J ohn Blazejewski)

SOCCER

Due t o t he rainy season , int ramural socce r
is just getting underway. Thus far not every team
has played so all results will be posted next week.
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Dick McGee during a time out,
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I.FX. Sports Roundup
Intramural activity this past week saw the opening
action of the. 197 5 football season, run by Commissioner
Tom Whittier. In a smaller representation than in
previous years, fifteen teams are divided into two divisions—with eight teams in the fraternity or "A"
league and seven team s in the independent or "B"
league. Despite the Maine rain , most games proceeded
as scheduled:
In t he A league , 1974 champion LCA-A won two
games , one by forfeit and the other on the two way
play of BRT Murra y , to grab a share of first place.
DKE, which always seems to be in contention , kept
pace«.with a forfeit wiri and a 27-13 thrashing of
Phi Delt.Jack O'Neil and the cheering of chief booster
Dean "G" Gillesp ie prove d t o be t he key factors in
the successful week.
In o t her games , Tau Delt won its only game
against DU (1-1) behind the passing of Jack McKeori
and the outside speed of Mike "Wheels" O'Malley.
Less successful were KDR (1-1), Zete (0-1), and
PDT (0-2). Hopefully the rain will stop next week so
that cellar dwelling ATO (0-2) will at least show up.
In the B league, LCA-B jumped on both of its
opponen t s for easy wins and the league leader , Leonard ,
behind t he pass ing of rifle armed Brad Cohen , humilia ted
its only opponen t b y a score of 42-12. Dana 1st and Pi.
Lamb both broke into the win column by forfei t s ,
while Dana 2nd (0,-1), the Bang Gang (0-1), and the
Doo Dahs (0-2) enjoyed less than successful opening
weeks. The season, thoug h is just beginning-and look
for many tnore good games and hopefull y better
weather before the close of the 1975 season.
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Coach Dick 1/Vbitmorepresents retired jersey s to former
star s' Pete r Gorniav icz and Brad Moore,
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Histo ry of Spo rt MamiHoit Rurmittg

. . - • • —Andrew Dennison

—Jpth Davis. ,
completion, though perhap s gasping a little. The winning
Any feat of endurance is often considered to be a
times in recent years have been around two hours and
marathon. But in a technical sense, a Marathon is an ens division, and two hours, fordurance foot race"with origins which date back thousands twelve minutes in the men'
v "
ty-seven minutes in the women's,
of years. The Marathon Race is a remnant of a historical
is
Marathon runners since endurance, and not speed, the
event where Pheidippides, a Greek messenger, ran over
primary characteristic needed. There is a female runner
twenty miles to Athens with news of the Greek victory
in Europe, in fact, who in recent months has outclassed b
at the town of Marathon in 490 BC. A fragment of the
tremendous margins all female and male competition in
history of this battle is illustrative of the physical condilong distance and Marathon events.
tion of the Greek soldier. According to tradition, a Per. The United States has its share of Marathon chamsian force of 20,000 men was invading Athens via the _
pions. Frank Shorter , a product of a New England prep
plains of Marathon. An Athenian band of 9000 men was
school and presently the Pacific Northwest, won the Man
attempting to h old the Persians at bay until reinforcethbn Race in the 1972 Olymp ics.'A friend of Snorter's,
ments could arrive. Unnerved into attack, the Greek
the late Steve Prefontaine , was another long distance run
force broke into a run and surrounded the Persians who
^
ner of considerable fame and promise.
tried to push through the encirclement. The combined
competiMarathon
has
to
Colby
The
closest
thing
surprise and quickness of attack enabled the Greeks to intion is the Cross Country team. Running nine or more
flict heavy injury on their opponents. At close range,
hours every
Persian arrows were useless, while Greek spears proved ex- miles daily, this small group practices many
has centere*
years
oyer
the
week. Marathon competition
tremely effective.
and the
Marathon
Boston
the
events
such
as
on
popular
After losing 6,400 men, the Persians retreated to
do not
distance
athletes
long
modem
ics.
While
Olymp
their ships and the Greeks began the m arch back to Athens. ,
select
a
definitely
they
are
,
death
their
run
to
At this instant, Pheidipp ides broke for Athens with news j generally
toperform
yet
talent
to
the
have
they
breed
in
that
of the victory. According to tradition, Pheidippides ran
lerate near exhaustion. More importantly, they are
into the Athenian agora, or market place, gasped out the
ablt to instill internally the self discipline necessary
and
fell
dead.
news, yelling "Rejoice, we conquer,"
to run such distances day after day. Consider that fact
In any case, the Marathon Race is an outdoor roadnext time you witness the cross country runners
race. In 1926 its length was standardized at 26 miles,
joggin through campus.
385 yards. One of the most famous modem M arathons is
the Boston Marathon, run annually on April 19. The dis¦^>^»^-jCTjjj
.
oaoaaaooooaoooo»oo3_Ba
-ga
oa»s
tance covered from Hopkinton, Massachusetts into downlength.
As
town Boston is exactly the prescribed Olympic
any Boston area resident knows, this race attracts hundreds
Ple ase Recycle
of entrants from all over the world. This modern version
of the Marathon has not left many runners dead at its
Needless to say, successful Marathon runners are
Once you have finished readinethe Colby ECHO,
l excellent physical shape. There is considerable debate
t in the designated drop-offp o s nin
t
please p u it
oncerning the relative abilities of'male and-femkle .runners.
your
donatory
so
that
it
may
be
icke
d
and
up
p
t is a fact that women have less muscle per pou nd f ban "
recycled. f _tch_n tohelp save our resources.
nen , and the extra percentage of weight.is mostly carbohyrate. This indicates that women have more in the way
f energy reserves; In theory then, women should be better
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Please explain to me why the ColbyLowell soccer game failed to appear on the
official Commencem ent schedule. A goodsized crowd showed up anyw ay, perhaps a _.¦; . ¦
disappointment to our football-blinded moguls;
As much as I enjoyed his play in the
past, Bobby Orr has made it to my black
booTc. I mean, he almost needs all that money!
Many pro ath eletes dem and inflated salaries
in the name of future security . Fine. But it
seems futu re security has been replaced by
wholesale greed. O bviously Orr doesn't
care if he plays in Minnesota or Portland, Me.
as long as he can collect his Outrageous paycheck
And people say it's Orr's attorney, Alan .
Eagleson, who is the true villian, manipulating
his maleable client in loco parentis. Some say
Orr's stock portfolio has taken a beating recently in the market and he needs the $6
million to get out of debt. If that's so, then
Bobby tru ly is being led by the nose. Maybe it's time Bobby grew up a bit and opened
his eyes. Bruins' ticket prices are shyrocketing.
fellow skaters are comparing their skills with
Orr's and demanding equity in pay. Unless
the new Garden management injects Ufe into
a sagging attendance, the club may ruin out of
money. This former hockey hotbed has made
an abrupt about-face in recent years. I think
Boston fans are tired of watching overpaid,,
mediocre players leafing through ridiculously
dilu ted opposition. Ironically, the most popular Bruin, number 4, is at the nexus of all the
economic troubles.
I wonder how fellow Garden ten ant
Red Auerbach manages to satisfy his players
(with the exception of departed Don Chaney )
without noticeable salary disputes. Maybe
"Celtic pride" involves humility too.
So.turn off the Brains .and .turn on to the
flashing skates of the Colby mules this w inter
in revamped Alforid Arena. The new plexiglass will give fans a good view of an improving
and exciting team.

- —

FLASH,!I Gladys Grail,, wife "p f recen tly, deposed;, '/Flying", champion F oster...Grail, has .'',.
file d a 'paternity su it on present champion ' ' .
Whitney.Stanley of Calais. Ms. Grail claims her
\
new baby girl was the.result of a romanti c
interlude with Stanley at last year's Winternational meet.
Stanley smiled and refused to comment
when I contacted him at his plush Sidney condominium.
Mr. Grail's only comment was to admit
that "it couldn't have been me, of course."
The former occupan t of the space, Brian
Clark '75 , returned this past weekend. He was
happy to see two of his favorites, Peter Gorn—
ewicz and Brad Moore,,get their due. Other
famous fates from Colby athletic pasts seen this
weekend: women tennis stars Lynnie Bruce
and Carol Majdalany, record holding fullback
Ron Lupton, towering tackle Luke Kimball,
aging hockey center Dave Williams, tight end
Alex Wilson^ erstwhile linebacker Bob Diamond , 6'8" backetball center Morrie Herman,
and others that have faded into the mist of
the weekend's festivities. r
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Netwomen Out score Bates
-

Colby s women s tennis team opened its -A
season last Thursday- with a 4-1 victory over Bates
College. The-win brou ght the team 's overall record
to 48-10-3 since it b egan competition ten years ago.
Due to the monsoon season here in Maine the m atch
was played inside in the fieldhouse;. The tartan
-p laying surface which is slower than playing on
quicksand produced several long matches including "
2 three setters. Colby won-two of the singles an d
both doubles matches, losing only a third singles
match in which'Bev Vayhinger was forced
to play
¦
an eight game pro set.
:. -- .",.
This Friday the racqueteers take on UMaine
at Oroiio at the Wales Tennis courts, hoping to
avenge last year's loss.
o
BATES 1 AA ¦
v COLBY 4
Janet McManama (C) def. Jill Grayson (B) 3-6, 6-1, 6-0
Karen Heubsch (C):def. Wen dy fWesselhoff (B) 6-3, 6-3.
Hilly Welch (B) def. Bev Vayhinger (C) 8-4.
Amy Davidoff/Pat Collins (C) def, Linda Herman/ '.
J oanne Kayatta(B) 4-6, 7-6, 6-2.
Jane Hubley/Janet Ford (C) def. Linda Mansell/
Gail Wilson (B) 7-5, 7-6.
' " . • '. '¦
Goalie Diane Peterson stretches to make a save against Bates
^V:
(Photo by ' Sherry Delucaj' . ¦:¦•
-_

Bate s Storms Field Hocke y Team
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* Friday, October3:
Field Hockey vs. UMO
t
*
Tennis vs. UMO

~

Unofficial: Val J ones/Val Brown (C) de£ Karol
Rurnal/Katie Vah Duzen 6-3, 7-6.
-Joshua Smith

Bates College out-maneuvered Colby 3-0 m a
game foug ht through the pouring rain on September 25". Although the new 3-3-3 1-1 line up was
still in effect , Colhy lacked the enthusiasm and aggression apparent in.the preceeding game.. The fact
that left inner Lydia McArierhy and left wing Ellen
Grant were "suffering from leg injuries and could not
play wa. certainly a disadvantage. Tracy Steadmen
and Lynne Roy filled in for the two regulars.
"Bates has a real 'strong team, and I guess we
just weren't psyched up enough for the game," comments Helen Richmond. One of the three captains
this year, she says Friday's .opponent, the University
of Maine has "a really good team, but I think we
will play more offensively this time, with more spirit." Lydia and Ellen wiU have recovered and are
expecting to take part in Friday's match. . \
After tomorrow's game there will be only one
more match at home, on October 16, against Univer
aty of Maine at Farihingtbn. A crowd of spectators
at these games would surely help the sticksters to
victory by lifting their spirits and urging them on to
score.

t

Films In Town
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Co Iby student enjoys the afternoon breeze
the hard way. •_

Golby Gets Off The Ground
-Peter Torres
On Monday, September 29, two gents fro m
Colby m ade their exit from an airplane fl ying 2800
feet above Pittsfield , Maine. No , they were not absentminded professors {they where the first students to make
the leap out of ten who were trained to parachute
last Friday.
. ..
' Throughout the autumn , winter and springwinds and. weather permitting-there will be jumping
every weckertd and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoons until the early winter dusk sets in. The
Pittsfield drop zone is 23 miles north on route 95,
run by jumpmaster Conrad Bellfleier, a H.S. Parachute
Association instructor.
Beginners must make two successful static line
jumps, after which they will make about three (depending
on the person) dummy ripcord pulls. These are done to
practice opening one's own para chute while remaining in a stable opening position. After the dummy
pulls, a student 's parachute is no longer hooked up to
a static line : he becomes a free-fall skydiver. Eventually
those that stay with the sport can free-fall for Sixty
seconds before hitting the silk.
First jump training goes for $30. This compares
favorably with other drop zones in New England , which
rang e from $3 5 in 'Biddeford, Me. to $70 in Orange,
Mass. Static line jumps cost $10 thereafter, Free-falls
¦aw:typiaUly.$5. '¦"",., ¦,¦•' • .¦¦:• • ¦ ' ¦ ¦'• ¦ ; •' „. • ¦..'¦¦ ¦, . ' ' ' ' ¦:. ' : ' ¦ '" '
First j ump classes will be held now and then at
Zeta Psi.Tliose who want to parachute should come
to the Zete library at 7pm on Tuesday October 7 to
register for instruction.
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C .O.C. CLIMBERS CONQUER KATAHDIN
Hans Kletterschue
The Colby Outing Club Expedition to Mt.
Katahdin succeeded"in placing one member and three
unaffiliated guides atop the summit at 11:05 E.D.T.
Sept. 28 according to informed sources.
The expedition got underway Friday Sept. 26
when the advanced team of 6 (out of .the 24 who
participated) succeeded in reconnoitering the route
and placing a camp 3 m iles fro in the roadhead at
Chimney Pond—elevation 2900 ft. That evening, with
the route secured and well marked, a. second group
of 6 climbed up to the 2900 ft. camp in what was
called "atrocious weather" bv several members.
Setback by Danger
With the arrival of Saturday morning things did
not look good for the expedition. Clouds hugged the
cirque walls and rain continued to fall. The remaining
12 members slogged there way.ever upward through
"dangerous conditions"of deep water up to Chimney
Pond in order to lend assistance and backup to the
initial 12 member assault team. Once they arrived
they found a disheartened team back in camp. Obviously
this brought down the morale of the whole expedition.
The advanced team had tried to push the route up to
Pamola Peak but were turned back by "dangerous slopes" which they thought could have caused a human
slide at "any moment". Also Overbearing Rangers, a
bungling bureaucracy and a lack of perserverance
on the teams part were partially to b lame.
Due to the day's setback and the obvious early
arrival of the Monsoon rains, the team held a quick
discussion and decided to abandon the attempt.
That afternoon all team members pulled out of high
camp and down,to Roaring Brook.
Change in Strategy
Not all members wanted to give up the attempt
so soon. That evening down at the Roaring Brook
Campground Colby College Outing club member, Henr y
Banks, discussed strategy with 3 visiting climbersPeter Norgay , Roy Gombou, & Woodsin Pumia.
These 3 still planned to have a go at the, whole mountain
and agreed to have Henry join thern. The plan called
for a pre-dawn start by headlamp in order to make the
climb and traverse in one brilliant alpine style push.
They were up late that night discussingthe route,
planning the logistics, food, equipment and drinking
beer to insure a good nights rest. The route chosen
was to ascend the Taylor Ridge up to Pamola Peak then
the Knife edge to Baxter Peak and down to Chimney
Pond via the Saddle Trail.
The Ascent
Sunday morning, the team was packed
and read y to go in questionable weather. The climb
was almost "sunk" when Bax ter State Park officials
refused to grant climbing permission to the team for
"sacred bureaucratic reasons" faced with little time to •
argue and go through more red tape, the climbers
secured permission to go up the Chimney Pond trail
and then once on that they immediately cut over to
the Taylor Ridge, there-by overcoming what proved
to be their largest obstacle.
Climbing conditions were ideal, making for rapid
progress up to Pamola Peak. Temperatues were in the
high 50's , winds were 30-35 m.p.h. and views were
attained in all directions. Once atop Pamola, however,
the winds picked up and the peak was socked in.
Before beginning the steep descent into the notch the
climbers were forced to don wool sweaters, gloves,
hats and wind parkas to combat the extreme cold,
Once out of the notch it was on to the preci pitous and
spectacular knife-edge which was negotiated in 0
visibility but still quite rapidly.
Out of the clouds a huge cairn suddenly appeared
and the climbers took those last heart-pounding but
jubilant steps to the summit of Mt. Katah din. The stay
atop was brief but it is indelibly implanted in their
minds forever. Some food was consumed while Henry
planted some Colby Outing Club gorp on the summit and
said a few words in the memory of past club greats
like Jeff Hancock.
The descent was uneventful with the team arriving
back at the roadhead after the long trek out at
2 p.m. Success was theirs!The climbers only worry
is fear oi a 1000 Rupel fine payable to the Maine
government for an ascent of a sacred trail. As a retaliatory move the trail may come under a 3 year _
hiking ban, though it is believed this won't change the
true stats. (Editors note: One may also argue the ethical
considerations of employ ing Himalayian Tactics
and siege climging of tlie type that was used on the
initial attempt.
,
, .
After this article was written it was learned that
5 Outing Club members did weather the storm at ,
their high camp. The following morning they succeeded
in climbing just the main summit using the "Via
Normale" route.)

Three '75- 76 Colby Outing Club members pau se before continuing their strenuous hike up the cliffs of Baldpate.
They scaled the peak on Sunday September ZOtb for their opening outing of the year. (Photo by Henry Banks) .

Hikers Scale Baldpate
-Riki Ott
i

The first COC general mountain climbing trip
of the season started at 6j45 am on Sunday, September
20 under the usual threatening skies. Five hot-quiteawake hikers piled into a carUestination Baldpate.
Despite occasional showers,the clouds dissapated
upon our arrival at the foot of Baldpate. Donning
light packs, we headed up.
Our group was quite \aried: 2 beginners whoi
looking
forward to their first good-sized mounwere
1
experimentalist
who was trying out a new
tain,
cure for a hang-over, and 2 old-timers who were
field-testing limbs for a new season!
After 4 or 5 steep pit ches and quite a bit of
mud, we gained the summit of West Peak. The colors
in the valleys had not quite come in full yet, but
billowing clouds and patchy mist blended well with
what colors there were and added much to the atmosphere. Three of the group decided to go for East
Peak as well and found the climb down through
a blueberrry bog then up a terraced rock face very
rewarding. Rej oining the other members again
back on West Peak, we all descended rapidly, trying
to beat the cloud build-up.
All told , the trip was highly successful-2
new mountain climbers were added to the COC
ranks, a new cure for a hang-over was discovered,
all limbs were found to be iri A-l condition , and we
beat the rainl
Baldpate makes an excellent day trip for those
who'd really like to go climbing, but can't afford
a whole v^ekend away fro m Colby. Just take Rte. 137
through Oakland to Rte , 225 W, then 27 N to Rte. 2.
Follow Rte. 2 through Runiford , then branch off
on 26 N and keep going until the Appalachian Trail
intersects with the road. Plan on a 5 hclur roundtrip drive and about 6 hours of good hiking!

Out ing Club: Coming Events
Last night - 6:15-split log bridge was constructed
on ski touring trail by informal group called "Colby
Corps of Engineers".
r—
-6:30 There was a blackboard clinic on whitewater canoeing directed by Jon Reisman,
Oct 3-5 Second weekend of Katahdin trip
Oct 3-5 Appalachian Trail maintenance trip
Oct 10-12 Belgrade Lakes cahoc trip ""Oct 10-12 Wilderness Photography workshop
Oct 18 Woodsmen's Scrimmage at Practice Area
Oct 18 Squ are Dance at Foss - FREE „.
Oct 25 Woodsmen 's meet at University of New
Brunswick-

COLBY OUTING CLUB INFO
Equipment Room located in Johnson
basement is open : .
1:30 to 2:30 pm Monday through Friday
6:00 to 7:00 pm Monday through Thursday.
* * * **

Equipm ent goes out Thursday, night for the \
weekend. All members are entitled to use ot equipment. Phone number of the equipment room ¦is ¦
. _ , ' .
.873-2960.
Many activities are p lanned only one week in
advance. All club activities are posted on the bulletin board'outside the spa. A planned meeting
is held once a week (6:$0 pm Sunday ) in the equipment room for the club officers and others
who wish to help out with club activities.
-M. Hubbe
WOODSMEN ARE BACK
_
_ _
'• •
J __
•
•
wooasmen
s teams, including
a wooasThe
women's team, have begun regular practice in preparation for a meet at UNB the 25th of October..
Many members are taking the 3:00pm practice option and no longer must get up at six in the morning to get their arms in shape. Several alumni woods
men plan to return to Colby on'Ocb ber 18 to challenge the current teams.
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Going jogging? We've got all sizes and styles
of Adidas shoes.
If skiing is your bag,; we Have skis by Rosslgnol, Olin
& Hart , as well as boots by Nordica, Scott & Olin ,
Chock out a XC ski package-skis, b oots , bindings,
poles, and installation 49.90 up, ',
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Tales of the
Kennebec
—Andrew Scoggin
"Where is the Blood?"
Jul y, 1963. Port St. Joe, Florida. A group of
angry blacks, niggers then , argued with the white
attendant .of the Mo-Jo gas station. The restroom
was for whites only, and the attendant didn't wan t
any nigger shit stinking up his toilet.
Later that evening the attendant and his partner were taken into the swampy woods behind the
station and shot. .
Freddie Pitts and Wilbur Lee were arrested as
the murderers, beaten, and then "pleaded" guilty.
Both were convicted of murder and sentenced to
death. Both took up residence on death row and waited
Their only comfort was a television. There is one in
each cell on death row. It helps the inmates take
their minds oiff things, and pass the time.,.
/ Pitts and Lee changed their pleas to innocent.
19<S6. Curtis Adams, Jr. confessed to the murder of the Mo-Jo station attendants. An investigation was launched that finally convinced Florida
Governor Reubin Askew to pardon Freddie Pitts
and Wilbur Lee.
September, 1975. Raped of twelve years of
their lives, Freddie Pitts arid Wilbur Lee walked
free.

****************************

After a few drinks Karen Ann Quinlan said,
"Mom, I'm not feeling well. I think I'll go to bed,
okay?"
"Fine, honey. Why don't you take.a tranquilizer
so you will sleep better."
"Okay. Goodnight Mom, goodnight Dad."
She kissed her parents and went to bed.
_ A fine m orning in April, 1974.
Karen Ann Quinlan would not awaken. Nor
would she ever. Karen had lapsed into a coma.'. Her
brain has been irreparably damaged. A respirator
" , - " '•
links her to life.
: "'
..
The New Jersey courts have been petitioned by
Karen's ad pptiye parents to allow her to die. While
lawyers search for precedents, the Quintan's are bracing themselves for a court fight. They believe there
is no m oral obligation to maintain:their daughter's
life when there is no hope'of recovery.
Alone, and from an infathomable depth , Karen has given her answer. She has curled into the
fetal position, ready to accept birth into another

(Photo by Peter Secor.

The CIA's Death Drugs -Listed in alphabetical order rather than lethaiityBZ. Paralysis through nervous system impulse block. age. " . ' '
; " ' ;. . ' ' .
CARBACHOL. Causes diarrhea, nausea.
CINCHONINE. An overdose of this anti-malarial
drug will result in heart attack.
COLCHINE. Asphyxiation.
DEHYDROACETIC ACID. Impairs kidney function.
Convulsions.
DESMETHOXY RESERPINE . Lowers blood pressure.
Leads to mental depression .
HALOTHANE' Deadly anasthetic..
NEUROKININ. Excruciating pain.
2-4 PYROLO. Amnesia.
STRYCHNINE. Causes deterioration of central
nervous system.
The world isT not ' dying; Tt iS being perverted iri :
the name of freedom. We have over-secured ourselves
against anyone or thing trying to deny us that basic

right. Imprisoned by injustice , legal half-concepts
vying for precedence and insidious violence we have
lost our grasp on freedom. We strive for the very
thing that inhibits our striving. Freedom is our
jailer.
Pitts and Lee walk free after twelve years. They
are lucky. Wh at about the others?
Can the lawyers and the courts forget the legal
implications and consider Karen as human rather than
precedent?
Will the CIA cease bastardizing science?
*******************************

My name is Andrew Scoggin , and like the Kennebec River I take refuge in Maine. I am what you
might call a 'bothered optimist'. Or a schizo .- .
pessimist.
Anyway I shall not be so dismal each
week. I . will try to stay away
me from philosophizing.
The events that interest^
I will present in different light, With a name like Andrew Scoggin writing about the Kennebec, I am allowed small measure of poetic license.

Helen Boatwri ght Inau gurates Cenie nnial
Wit h American Song Fe stival

Hele ^f Boatwright relaxes after her Bicentenn ial concert
in Given Auditoriumi>« Thursdc^ night, ¦ • ' .
(P hoto by Nick Levintoio ,),

—Wendy Swallow
Last Sunday ni ght the Colby Music Department
lit off the Bicentenial Celebration by presenting a
concert of American song featuring the relnowned
American Soprano, Mrs. Helen Boatwright. Singing
for an unfortunatly small group in Bixler Auditorium,
Mrs.- Boatwright provided an interesting and*yaried
program of indigenous and American composed song.
For the first half of her program Mrs. Boatwright
performed a number of, older American songs from
Foster to Benjamin Carr. Of special note was the last
songin this section, VMqna? Dream" which is by '
H oratio Parker and is from his opera Mona , 1911. :
This was the first American opera to be performed
at the Metropolitan Opera in New Yorjc. The second
half of her program featured modem American song
and included two selections by her former teacher
from Oberlin Conservatory, Norman Lockwood.
As she was one of the first singers to interpret many
of Charles Ives songs, she ended her program with
a series of his delightful~and ever changing pieces.
The most noteworthy ..one,, "He is there ", was written
by Ives' as a anti-war:ptotest against World War I.
This is clearly seen in the music when he features
sharp dissonances, on such words as ''Yankee" arid vises
American ^military, tunes in a twisted or reversed context. "V
Mrs. Boatwright exhibited a dignified stage manner
despite a slight nervousness, and her rich full voice
.filled the room with little trouble. There was no doubt
that she knew her music and her trade. She did not
flaunt her virtuosity but delivered the songs in the simplicity that was meant for them. However, t h ere were
a few technical errors ,such as an occasional late start ,
and an overall sense of tiredness that detracted slightly
fro m the excellence of the performance. Mrs. Boatwright
was accompan ied by William Dale. After the concert
Mrs. Boatwr ight joined the small group for bicentenial
Punch and chatted openly with students.
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Your dentist ^v / / ,
savesyour I'tc^L^n
teeth , ¦ /j fc l& i '
He may also \3tw \^
save your life. 9j m a }

See your dentist regu- HLi;M M I
larly. It may save your HP J) " / ¦ '¦'
life. Cancer of the mouth - AmMI
I
kills about 8,00.0 Amer- ¦L.IL
\
leans each year who l|(P^-^^'
might have been saved 1|K# t|^^
through early detection Iffffl'jl
and treatment, So see flMffilJI
your, dentist for. a com- 1JUKI
plete oral checkup reg- IjllMH§ i
iihrly.
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ON THE ROAD
This new feature in the ECHO hopes to turn
people on to the many interest ing and fun places
to visit in Maine that are reasonabl y accessible to.
Colby . If anyone has the scoop on nearby mountains ,
cities or coastal towns and would like to share .it.
please write about it and[g ive h to the ECHO staff.

—Barbie McCariy
One of my favorite day trips is a visit to the .
Camden area. This lovely seaside town offers the
unique combination of hills and the harbor, as well
as the charm of a well-preserved fishing village:
Camden Hills State Park invites the hiker to
a nice little trek up Mt. Megunticook. As far as
I'm concerned the view of Camden and surrounding
areas from the top of the hill is an unbeatable introduction to the town.
'
For those who don't go for the hiking routine,
the Mt. Batty Auto Road, also in the park,- provides
a comparable view that you can enjoy with a car.
Both hills can be done in one morning, leaving the
afternoon free to explore the town of Camden.
Jn town, one can .frequent a variety of restaurants and shops which are in good taste considering '
that Camden is a busy tourist center, during the*summer
season. Seafood is a must—and one can afford to
indulge in an inexpensive meal at a number of small
restaurants and cafes .. Frankly, the only place I have ever
eaten at is the Boat Shed, which is a good, cheap .
place located right on the water. The menu is a wholesome selection of Maine specialties and the do-ityourself service makes it the really basic kind of
'
place Tadpre. 7;. .' .
Camden's atmosphere can be described as ;
a mixture of subtle simplicity with tou ches of elegance.
For this reason, shopping can be an interesting expedition through lots , of rustic artsy-craftsy boutiqiies
that usually carry outrageous prices. Silver jewelry,
hand-crafted woodwork and the usual leather goodabound, but iriy shopp ing is generally limited to admiration
from a distance.
The Children's Chapel located near the center ' of town is an unusual garden and shrine built for and
dedicated to the youth in the area. I hate to be trite, *
but the chapel really is charming; and even kind ,' ' '
of inspiring.
.. ., . ' A-,- A . ,.,, ,.' ". .. ... A . A '
Apother p henomenon n.6t to tie iriissed isthe
w orld famous breed of Cam den cows, "The Belted Galloway
These unique creatures are particuliar only to Camden.
They have a unusual black-white-black pattern. They
really are neat;
How to get to this great town? Camden is about
"¦
an hour and a half from Waterville. Follow Rt.
137 East to Belfast and then Rt. I South right into
Camden, (the roads are both hitchable.) Cafriping facilities
are available in the park for those who'd like to make
a weekend jaunt of it.

Into the win d

"Behind the word is chaos. Each word a stripe, a bar , but ; , 'AA^- ^A- ,
there are not and riever will _>e enough bars to riial« th^ i^h?' l%|rr_
—Nathan B. Winstanley III
There are realities about college we, as students, are
forced to face above the day to day nourishment of our
intellectual souls. We deal in illusion, we become like giant
celluloid reels, jammed with voluminous images. Our illusions are words, and we embrace them tenaciously as
truth, and we project them as answers, and we argue them,
and we expound on them; but always we are merely p laying—Stop. Rewind. Repeat. And , it becomes apparent that
with our embossed diplomas comes a sullen dissi pation of
our im ages, and our idealism becomes clouded with a reality
where our heart-strong precepts and princi ples must be
placed aside along with our hash pi pes and copies of On The
Road; ask a graduate.
Recentlv in a seminar, while conversation waned and
minds wandered, I found myself engaged in a qui et aside
concerning the substance and worth ot a college education...
In prin ciple I boldl y declared; "A college education
is what you make it". My ini t ial response was a bi t of a
sneer-smile, and a former conversation was recounted to me
m e . . . "College is the years we are 'given' , four years to
be id ealist ic abou t ourselves an d our world , years to be
headst rong and irresponsible , an d four years t o remain as
totally d estroyed as you dare let yourself ? b u t t hen fa ce it ,
you can 't either eat or live on t he prestige of a college dip loma."
So, where does that leave us? The words of our 'prescribed colliega te reality fall far short of providing enoug h '
of a m esh for us as 'rear individuals to support ourselves,
and yet like an ironic t wist of fa te we are set free t o chanee
a world tha t we can 't even relate to. We've always lived in
the lengthening shadow of our sixties predecessors, and we
chose to remain quiet, in t roverted looking for our own
grail in the wake of a college generation whose idealism,
though all we havean legacy, falls short of fulfilling our
needs as a means of influencing a world that increasingly en
gulfs us.
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Henry Miller,
Tropic of Cancer
There is something missing, and we all sense its absense every time we argue with the pragriiatism of our parents' generation , or every time we expose our true identities as college students to someone firmly entrenched in
the working world , and are despised as beinglazy. And
given their world view, can you really blame eit h er one of
them? We are a lost segment of our society. We perceive
ourselves as chosen wanderers aimlessly searching the wasteland in quest of the promised land—one that our ignoble
sentiments confirm is there ) just waiting—a broad new vista,
j ust beyond the hills, or sulking hidden somewhere deep
inside the collective 'us'. But, ask a graduate. Our education serves to limit us to the ivory tower of our environment?
ta ke it away and we stand h elplessly naked. The reality
The. two classics, Un Chien Andqlou and -Los
gap is widening and we are the unsuspecting who perish in
Olvidados (The Young and the Damned) remain; vivid •
the void , or at least some part of us is destined to fall. •
film experiences as was proved Sunday evening in LoveUnless.
Unless we all take a conscious effor t t o re alize the
joy 100.
Vn Chien Andalou was the cooperative effor t of r
inadequacies inherent in our education and make an effort
Salvidor Dali . and Luis Bunucl in the early thirties. The
to supplement it with a little reality therapV, college-style.
fact that it is short and silent does not lessen the impact .
We m ust all begin t o take hold and guide our own education , £s individuals aware and conscious of the world we will of its surreal intentions. The lack of a sense of narrative,
be set out upon.
a time sequence, or a logical theme was both a reaction to
The neon lights burn too b rightly to be ignored ; they the more traditional uses of film arid a surrealist exposure
of the subconscious. Several images of perverted iscxuality,
have to be considered in shaping our own world views. We
have learned the failures of mass social reform and our lesexcessive brutality, and inexplicable severed body parts'
son is clear; individual liberation must precede the Qz our
were framed and recu rrent. A dream-like state was never
liberal idealism preaches, Personal education is not a pasdefined, yet, it was induced bv broken, unreal movcrnent.
sive act of redbrick and ivy, it is an act ive syn t hesis of
It is aiilm which was a work, of purely surreal cinema.tic
awareness. Three years at Colby has taught me one thing;
technique defying explanation. .
that Colby is only a limited resource , and should be
Buhuel moved away from surrealist expression t o
treated as just that.^
, an almost documentary presentation of poverty. In Los
So, this m orning as I left a restaurant in Waterville .
Olvidados, produced in Mexico City in the fifties , he avoids
accompanied by two gradu ates, and I grabbed a package
ovcrdramatization or poetization or the street gang and the
of matches inscribed with the visionary, quote, "Success
family structures, By maintaining a "detached observer!'
without College", all we could do was laugh , and my
point of view the narrative unfolds revealing genuine people
friends both told mc that I'd better save i t . . .' ¦;: .,
and real life conflicts, which never can be resolved. Poverty limited every aspect of the life of these people, notably
value structure arid the bonds of relationships. ..T.ne
:
¦
the
'
'
'.¦ '. •
BMA- '
'/
stark
naturalism of Los Olvidados presents a violent world
^
which cannot be outdated.
> Both films werei visual learning experiences leaving
, ; -¦¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ .
one in* a¦' st?ite of shock.
¦ ¦
' ; ,' ' ¦
' .'
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Exchange Programs
continued from pg. 3
Whether a student is paid or a volunteer in his
field experience is irrelevant to the awarding df , credit.
The academic department at Colby in whicht-ie
"flexible 15" credit is earned determines whether the
experience is a valid one for credit and ¦for how many .."
, . -~ '
hours.; .

Computer
- continued from pg. 1
Stu-A Funds
continued from pg. 1
The lecture is a four part series, starting every two weeks.
ning fund raising drives. Another increase mentioned was
The next series begins on Monday.. October 6. If you have
Black Cultural Art, which is receiving a $150 increase over
never used the computer or fcven seen it, you owe it to :
last year. Tuttman pointed out that the school matches
yourself to learn how to use it, if for no other reason than
to be able to print for yourself the standard computer Snoopy their allocation and they are hoping to get that $150 increase from school funds.
with an appropriate message of your choosing underneath;
The budget will be finalized at next week's Stu-A
either kn ow how to control the speed and flow of print
(using the control button with the "q"and "s" keys of
meeting to be held at D.U., Monday at 7:00. Anyone with
the keyboard) or have been a whiz kid pupil of Evelyn
with budget questions should contact the Treasurer's Committee members: Howard Tuttman, Mona Pinette, Alan
Wood's speed reading course.
' These seven terminals are connected to the main
Donnenfeld,-and Pat Brown.
computer itself, kept in an adjoining room. Also in the adAlso discussedat this week's meeting were film s, an
joiningroom are the control console, the line printer, ainter-class council, and committee reports.
The Stu-A Executive Committee amended a motion
nother.CRT,'as well as a key punch machine. The control
console, -which is a Decwriter, is the bookkeeper for the
made last week concerning films at Colby. Last week's
computer , and helps start the system. It also governs the
motion dissolved all independent film organizations and
programis related to the actual computer operation. The
put film showing under the auspices of the Social Life
line printer , which should be run by a student monitor or
Committee. The amendment passed 5 to 1, allows for the
Ken Roberts, Colby's computer rnan, prints out programs
existence of Film Direction, a group that shows experiand data on pap er at the rate of 300 lines per minute. If
mental and art films.
The change was precipitated by a concern of Film
you have a long program, it is much faster to have it run
Direction head Geoff Rogers that experimental films
off on the line printer than on a decwriter. Next to the
could be limited in future years by the Social Life Chairmain computer is the housing of the chief memory disk
with its 3600 revolutions per iriinute and memory capacity person, or the film Chairperson since they didn't draw as
large as audience as commercial films. He also felt that
of 80 million characters.
As of now, the only language in use on the computer the quality of experimental films brought up could be
jeopardized if the people on the film committee were not
is "Basic *". During the next month, the computer peoparticularly knowledgeable in that line of film.
ple hope to add two other computer languages, Fortran
An Inter Class Officerial Council has been formed
and the assembler to the repetoire.
by
officers of the sophomore,
-the
and senior classes.
The computer terminals are available for student use They are interested in having m orejunior,
of
an
involved
role
whenever Lovejoy is open. Students are there to help
currencommunity.
The
Student
Association
is
in
Colby's
on Mondays through Fridays, 1:30 - 4:30 and 6 - 10, Satur
them
funds
to
organize
the
Winallocating
tly
considering
day roomings 9 — 12,and Sunday nights 6 — 10. If you
the
class
Unofficially,
ter
and
Spring
Carnivals
this
year.
want to learn how .to use the computer, go to a series of
presidents are'interested in becoming part of the Stu-A
Basic Lectures, offered on Monday and Wednesday eveExecutive Committee. At tin moment the I.C.O.C has
nings at 6:00 in Keyes lOS , rather than learn from this
no
official Stu-A status.
music major with a mind currently toward Gregorian chant.
Various calls for help w re heard in the Executive
Committee reports this week. Social Life Chairperson
Spencer Aitel would like help \ .the upcoming YoungTaylor concert. Anyone interested should contact him.
He is also interested in investigating Colby's health insurance policy, which covers students year round for a
$60 fee. Anyone equally curious get in touch with Spencer
Public Information Chairperson George Apter needs
people interested in any phase of work. His committee
came up with 14 proj ects all of which need manpower,
including: faculty evaluation, establishing a central information center, a student survey system, dorm communications, and a review of Colby's finances. Contact hirii
at Stu-A's offices in Roberts Union. "
Committee Chairperson Scott McDermott is scheduling interviews for committee positions this week from
Wednesday to Sunday. He desperately needs juniors and
freshmen to serve on his Committee or Committees, as
equal class representation. If you are trying for a com- .
mittee, be patient. He also needs volunteers for a community bicentennial committee. Anyone interested
should see Scott.
Student Aide demonstrates use of new computer.

EXCHANGE The exchange program with Pomona
College in California is an active one and we receive
excellent cooperation from Pomona. There are .'•
currently 8 Colby students at Pomona on exchange '
while 8 Pomona students are spending a semester
on the Colby campus.
Three junior government majors are participating
in the Washington Semester program of American
University, which includes seminars, an internship in
a government agency, and an independent study
project.
VISITING Fourteen students, the largest number
ever, are studying at other universitiesas"visiting
students" and will return to Colby at the end of their
semester or year with a new, perspective on the.Colby
program and the Colby community. Among the colleges
hosting our students are: Brown , Universityofof California at Santa Barbara , Scripps^ University Pennsylvania, Radcliffe , Brandeis, Indiana University,
University of North Carolina and Skidmore. '
FOREIGN STUDY Fifty-four Colby students are •
abroad this year , 13 with Colby's group at the
University of Caen , France , 3 with the Associated
Kyoto Program in Japan , of whichColby is a member,
and one on an exchange scholarship at Kansai University in Osaka, Japan. (We sent them aXolby
student; they sent us a Japanese language assistant *¦
who wants an American experience.) Fifteen students
are in the British Isles, 1 is in Switzerland, 2 in
Austria, 3 others in Japan (on the Colorado College
program), 4 in Spain, 6 in France on programs other
than our own, 1 in Colombia, 1 in Denmark, 2 in Israel, 1 in Greece and 1 in New Zealand.
The Committee on Foreign Study and Student
Exchange Programshas, over the past few• years' ,
developed a fund of inforrriatibn on programs,
a collection of foreign catalogs, and books on foreign
study, as well as individual expertise in available
programs in various areas of the world. The Committee
directs its efforts toward making sure the student is in
the right program for him , that the prograiri is
legitimate academically, and that what he proposes
to undertake willindeed enrich his college education
auid strengthen his Colby Degree.
., .-. , - Information on forejg hjtudy, exchange programs,
and the "flexible 15" (not to be cx>rifused witk the
"dirty dozen") is availablein the office of DeriDo wnihg, Assistant to the Dean of Faculty, 205 Eustis.

Alternative Energy
-Tom Bender
Tonight (Thursday), the Cultural Life Committee
of the Student Association will present Tom Bender
at seven o'clock in Lovejoy 100. Bender, who will lead
a discussion on "Alternative Energy Sources," is an
explorer in the science of archology, a field that com bines the concepts of ecology and arch itecture to formulate more efficient and practical methods of living
in an increasingly smaller world .
Bender states, *'In the past century, all our activi
ties have become dependent on intensive use of vanishin
energy and m aterial resources-practices which cannot
continue: as those resources are depleted. Transition
to low energy and material use is necessary. . .-.These changes must, occur in all aspects of our livesshifting to use of renewable energy sources and the
levels of activity th ey can support , recycling of
I
materials, localization of economic acticity , elimination
of the need for transportation , rriaking agriculture
a producer rather than a consumer of energy, and
placing fewer demands on our surroundings." '
Most recently, Bender has been working as
a consultant to the Governor of Oregon's Office of
Energy Research and Planning, "developing energy
policy perspectives and transitional strategies," He
has taiight at U. of Virginia and U."of Minnesota (at
the school of Architecture in Kyoto, Japan) and authore
the Environmental Design Primer and "Living Lightly i
Energy Conservation in Housing. " A lot of. new
(at least to Colby) ideas should be flying around Lovejoy
tonight, so why not bop over and check it out?
iiiiiii nimi iiiiimnuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiH
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P.I.R.G. Beer/W ine Price Survey

BEER

Cotttes
-

Schlitz l2oz.
12 oz. return

1.74
-

-

—

Heinekenl2oz.
12 oz. return

3.96
-

-.
-

1.74
-

Tuborg l2oz.
12 oz. return .

1.74
- ' .

-

1.62
-

-

¦
i

¦

Black Label 12 oz.
12 oz. return
__

«____-_—_____-___
-_-_-

Michelobl2oz.
12 oz. return

-__-____

'

Old Milwaukee 12 oz.
12 oz. return

-•'

1.98
-

¦
' m

i

i

'

'
¦

'

'

¦

. '

.

. .

"

1.50
-

*
,

.

¦

'

-

-

i

T

¦
_ II

1.38
5.04/case & .84 deposit

in I

___

_
___ _ _ _ _

.
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¦

I

. .

"

2.84

2.84

Yago Sangria

2.59

2.59

~

«_»____._———

ii

¦

i

2.25

Andre Cold Duck

2.29

2.29

•

Chianti (Boighini)
I

i

—

Boone's Farm
l— m m m — m m m — — i* ~m ~ * * * ~ — ^i m m i i
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-

.
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1.79 white
1,99 reds

¦

il

IL.

•

;

.99

2.59

1.79 reds
and white
il

3.49

3.49

Lancers

4.19

4.19

.

1.56 white .
1.73 red
1.1

——

i

i i

Waterville kicked off its Bicentennial Celebrat ion
Sunday with an afternoon parade , recnacting Benedict
Arnold' s march t hroug h this area 200 years ago. Well
over 10,000 people lined the streets of Win slow and Water ville to witness the event , desp it e Sunday 's interm ittent
rains.
Represen ted in the parade were Lt. Col, Christopher
G reene 's division of soldiers , dre ssed in buck skin and uniforms from the colonial days , and a long string of local
civic orga niza tions.
The reenac t ors of Arnold 's Expedi tion to Quebec.
(AEQ) group ed at Fort Halifax , Winslow on Sunday morning. They arrived on foot and by four Ga teaux , boa t s
used for troop transpo rtation during the Revolutio nary
War. Cer em onies followed, led by local and state dignitaries . After lunch , the troops marshalled at Winslow
High School , wh ere t hey were briefed , organized , and drilled
drilled. The actual parade left " cam p " at 2:00 pm to the
music of fife and drum . and ended at the Wat erville Post
Office Square. A mock ba ttle was staged afterwards
at Monumen t Park , comple te with mu skets and rifles.
Among local untys which followed Ar nold' s 600
men in the parade were i Sally 's School of Dance and
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*quart-size bottles unless stated otherwise
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1.79 reds
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'
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-
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2.99

3.29

Baton , DAR , Carh ng s Beer , Unit ed Fund Way , Coo t ies
*imd Cootiettes , Gold Star Mothers , local officials , and
high school inarching bands.
The well organized event roused deep emotions
from many of the spectators , as evidenced by thei r wild
app lause and salutes.
On Sunday the past was re-livcd and re-felt by
th ousands of area peop le proud of their independent
heri tage.

Fr^e Classifi ed*
The ECHO will prin t classified adver t isements
free of charge. Our only requiremen t is that
they be in by Monday night.
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Returnable Soft Drinks can be boug ht from: .
1. Pepsi Distributor (Airport Rd.) — Pepsi — 3.15/case & 1.50 deposit
2. A 8c P -Yukon Club - 3.O0/case & 1.30 deposit (12 qts/case )
. -

Costa Do Sol

4.29
'-.,

1.74
-

1.44
-

4.74
5.17 4.98
Coors
¦
¦ ' ' -•
12 oz. cans
«=
12 oz. bottl es unless stated otherwise
Maurice 's also has individual returnable botdes of:
Beverag e Warehouse also has:
Narragansett 16 oz. .32 8c .5 deposit
Narragansett
16 oz. returnable bottles
32 oz. qt. .58 & .10 deposit
40
oz. GIQ. 8c .15 deposit
for 6.4-8/case 8c 1.50 deposit
Haffenreffer
16 pz. .31 & .5 deposit
Ballantine Ale 16 oz. .30 & v5 deposit
Porter
16 oz. .31 & .5 deposit
Pabst
16 oz. .31 &.5 deposit
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3.96
-

'

1.69
-
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3.96
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1.50
16 oz. 6.48/ case & 1.50 depA
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1.50
-
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4.06
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1.74
-

1.50
-
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A&P

1.74
-

¦

.

1.62
6.00/case & 1.00 deposit
'• ¦
. •
1.62
6.00/ case & 1.0O deposit ,

¦

¦

1.50
_. -.
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1.74
-

"•

3.78
• -

¦

Rosagnbl 's

1.74
-

2.40
-

Mffler l2oz.
12 oz. return

Pabstl2oz.
12 oz. return

¦¦*

2.46
—

Molson (beei) 12 oz.
12 oz.
return
__

'

*

**

1.74
-

1.74
-

,

Maurice 's

Beverage Warehouse

1.74
1.62_______ 6.00/case & .84 deposit
1.62
1.74
6.00/case & .84 deposit

Budweiser l2oz.
12 oz. ietur nables :

-X

Finast

3.29

3.29

3.39

Colb y College Trio Honore d
-¦¦•<

—Wend y Swallow

The Colb y College Trio will perform a concert
of varied music Friday nig ht in Bixler auditorium. The
Colb y College Trio is a grou p of Colby Commu nity
musicians: Mary Hallman , (violinist), Doro th y Reuman
(cellis t) , and Marian Garwood (pianis t) that performs
regularl y at Colby, greatly enriching our musical environment. They have been chosen as one of two groups
from Maine that will go t o Washing t on , D.C. th is spring
t o par ticipa t e in a. Bicentennial celebra tion of native
state music to be held in the Kennedy Center. Their
program this Friday night consists or the Beethoven
Arch Duke Trio , Faure 's Trio , and Shostakovich
Trio. Admission is free.
'
',
v The Colby College Trio has also been asked to participate in the Maine State Arts and Humanities
"Ou trea ch" Program , whiclf is . sponsore d by t he state
arid designed to brin g art and culture to outlyin g areas .'•, .
and schools. They are also eagerly awai tin g the completion
of a Trio by our own Mr. Peter Re of the Colby Music
Depar tment who has been commissione d by the Maine .
State Government to write an. indigen ous Maine Trio. * ;
Hopefully this work will be finished in time for their '•;
Washing ton appointment this spring ,

